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The Nine Speak
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Board Process Clarified
at February 20 Meeting
nMichael Connolly

Nine Board Candidates ready to answer questions.

With a format excluding debate or follow-up
questions, the nine candidates at the Candidates’ Forum
took turns swinging away at the softball questions
tossed gently to them by facilitator Pat Amadeo.
There were no strikeouts, not with questions such
as, “are you in favor of a dog park?” All nine favor
an Oakmont dog park. “What about safety?” All nine
said safety should be our Number 1 priority. “What
do you think of our facilities?” They all professed
great love for Oakmont facilities; even incumbent,
Lynda Oneto, who admitted never using the facilities
but loves them anyway.
Responding to the question of whether the OVA
should offer financial assistance to the Oakmont Golf
Club, all the candidates agreed that every option
should be explored but we should not subsidize the
golf club without getting something in return. What
that “something” should be was left unsaid.
The same generalities were voiced when asked
about dues increases. Unsurprisingly, no candidate
favored a dues increase unless necessary, but they
will likely have to be raised in the future. Admirably,
Steve Spanier did add that a dues increase may be a
burden on lower income residents.
Despite the lack of detail in the answers, the
standing-room only crowd seemed to enjoy the

Pat Amedeo with candidates drawing lots to establish
order of speakers.

candidates’ good-natured bonhomie. Al Medeiros,
who lost in last year’s election and ever since has
been relentlessly critical of the current board, turned
on the charm, peppering his replies with glib sayings
such as “Age is just mind over matter—if you don’t
mind, it don’t matter.” Some in the crowd seemed to
eat it up, responding with laughter and applause.
The few disagreements occurred with questions
regarding the board’s recent approval of a Berger
remodel, plus the dismissal of the Communication
Committee. Medeiros blasted the board calling their
actions an abuse of power. Dennis Boaz was just as
blunt, saying all the resignations and dismissals were
evidence of the board’s incompetence. He urged the
audience to vote for non-incumbents.
All six of the non-incumbent candidates agreed that
the vote to remodel the Berger should be “re-visited.”
Heidi Klyn, president of the Boomers Club, accused
the board of approving the remodel without proper
consideration. She agreed that more studies need to
be done just to be certain a remodel is the best option.
Board member Karen Oswald was unruffled by the
attacks. She justified her vote by calmly explaining
that after three years of studying the issue by
committees and a resident survey showing a majority
favors a remodel of the Berger, it was simply time to
move forward and make a decision.
The candidates reserved their harshest attacks
for the team of volunteer writer-reporters who
have been covering news stories for Oakmont since
August. No one called them hacks, nor labeled the
Oakmont News, Fake News, but some came close.
Candidate Tom Kendrick blasted the paper for its
“biased reporting” while Medeiros claimed the
board is censoring the news. “It may be legal but it’s
not right,” he said.
There was some applause when they heard a
candidate call for a return of “our professional
journalists.” Spanier got a laugh when he quipped
that some of his friends said, “It’s a lot easier to get
news about Oakmont from the Kenwood Press.”
While some audience members started shuffling
out around 7:30 p.m., most of the crowd lasted till 8
p.m. and then enjoyed refreshments while mingling
and chatting with the candidates.
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The first half-hour of the February 20 board business
meeting involved a discussion of the vote taken on
the Berger remodel at the February 6 meeting as well
as of board process in creating meeting agendas and
voting on agenda items.
During her President’s Report, Director Young
noted that she had to leave the previous meeting
early and did not participate in the discussion or vote
on the Berger remodel option that was approved. She
decided to share her thoughts at the current meeting.
She mentioned “four years of institutional documents
of the various committees that have worked on the
Berger Center” that were available to, and reviewed
by, the board. She also referred to OVA member
comments she had seen on social media and on
comment cards by those who viewed the drawings
posted in the Berger last summer.
After quoting several member comments Young
said: “I think the fact is that Oakmont does not have
resources to meet every single resident’s recreational
desires. I think the committee work that has been
done in the past confirms that OVA facilities currently
support a majority of members’ requirements.” She
added: “I feel today that preserving a beautiful
building that is well built and has stood the test of
time is the financially prudent and reasonable road
forward.”
In conclusion, she stated, “nothing substantive will
or should be done before members elect a new board.
I think we should be prudent and take a bit more time
to be sure that the new Berger will meet our needs
today and in the future.”
See board process on page 3

Snuffy, the Prize-Winning
Samoyed

Tomi and Bob Speed entered their 2½-year-old Samoyed,
Snuffy, in the Samoyed Nationals in Huron Ohio last
October. He took first in class beating 17 other Samoyeds
from around the country. From left to right Jan Cherne (the
ring judge), Drea Dunkle (his handler) and Tomi Speed (his
proud owner). He also saved his owners from being evacuated
during the fire since they were all in Ohio during that time.
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Serving Sonoma County Since 1962

JACK SMITH
GLASS & SASH, INC.

Replacement Windows & Doors Specialists
Featuring Fiberglass, Vinyl & Wood Products

• FREE ESTIMATES • SENIOR DISCOUNTS

• Shower Doors & Tub Enclosures • Mirrors
• Skylights • Table & Desk Tops • Retractable Screens

544-0640

Open M–F, 8am–4:30pm
Or by Appointment

1050 N. Dutton, Santa Rosa • www.jacksmithglass.com

Lic. #432558

Opening the Finest Doors in Oakmont
1 Oakgreen
This sweet home is immaculate and waiting
for its new owner. Features include an updated
kitchen and baths, laminate flooring, smooth
ceilings, dual pane windows and ceiling fans,
plus much more. $520,000

Marie McBride

207 Oak Shadow Drive
Expanded and updated Birch plan on owner
maintained lot features 2 bedrooms plus a den/
office, and an added family room overlooking the
golf course. Inside laundry room, air conditioning,
and Koi pond. Owner maintained lot.

322-6843

Private Line
6520 Oakmont Drive
marie@sonic.net

sold
DRE #01169355

Are you thinking of selling this
spring, or just curious
about your home’s value?
Please call me for a
confidential and complimentary
COMPARATIVE
MARKET ANALYSIS.

168 Oak Island Drive
Triplex C-Unit on the golf course.
Enjoy watching Oakmont’s wildlife
from the patio, and let the association
do your yard work for you!
$519,000
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Volunteer Opportunity

board process

nJames Foreman

Seeking Communications
Committee Members

The Oakmont Communications Committee
is actively searching for more people who want
to be part of our excellent team. All members
collectively make decisions, set intentions, create
content and creatively share the story of Oakmont.
Currently we are looking for one more committee
member and four people who want to be on our
Social Media Subcommittee or our new Website
Subcommittee.
We need experienced writers, editors, organizers
and digital contributors. The goal is to have a total
of nine members, including subcommittee members,
who have diverse and unique perspectives and want
to explore the essence of Oakmont. Anyone who has
a willingness to learn and desires to be part of the
committee will be considered.
The Communications Committee will be hosting
a community get-together to solicit ideas and
feedback after the BOD election process. If you have
any questions or are interested in being part of this
dynamic committee and process please email James
Foreman at oakmontcommittee@gmail.com.

Letter to the Editor

The Oakmont News welcomes letters from
residents to express opinion, criticism or praise.
See details on how to send at
oakmontvillage.com/news or in this issue on
the Oakmont Village Association page.

Continued from page 1

General Manager Kevin Hubred addressed the issue
of agenda items and board votes on items. He said:
“At the last meeting we had an issue where there was
a concern about something that was on the agenda
that should not have been a decision but was more of
a discussion only. But I did do some research with our
attorney and talked to our attorney about what can be
placed on the agenda. And anything you see on this
agenda today can be voted upon.”
He added that in the future “what we are going to
do is be a little bit more diligent about placing items on
the agenda” and “in creating the proper verbiage on
the actual agenda so that everybody knows what will
be discussed.”
Director Lynda Oneto also commented on the issue of
the February 6 vote on the Berger remodel. “All directors
were duly and fully noticed,” she said, “with my January
31 request to Kevin and all the directors, to proceed with
a vote as an action item. I actually said ‘action item’ on my
request. That agenda item was titled ‘Berger Upgrade.’”
She mentioned that the estimates were received by the
directors for review six days prior to the board meeting
and that the board packet distributed four days prior to
the meeting was “explicit in stating that there would be
a motion for a vote on the Berger upgrade.”

Van Bockern Appointed to Board

Wayne Van Bockern was appointed to fill the open
seat resulting from the resignation of Ken Heyman by
a vote of 4-2. The appointment runs until tabulation of
ballots on April 3, as this seat on the board is one of
the five that will be filled in the current election. Other
current candidates Al Medeiros and Steve Spanier, as
well as former treasurer Rob Lenahan also submitted
the paperwork to request appointment.

Canine Club and Dog Park Ad-Hoc
Committee Appointments Approved

A new Oakmont Canine Club received unanimous
approval by the board. In a separate agenda item, the
board formed a Dog Park Ad-Hoc Committee and
approved the appointments of Paula Lewis, Richard
Ayers, Judy Ayers, Gordon Freedman and Karen
Palmiotti to the committee with Director Greg Goodwin
as Board Liaison.

Warming Trends
Oakmont Special

Only available to Oakmont Residents

15% OFF

• High-Efficiency Inserts • Decorative Gas Log Sets
• Clean Burning & Clean House • Push Button Fire
• No More Spare-the-Air Alerts
We provide a complete line of high-efficiency, clean-burning
gas inserts, stoves, fireplaces, and decorative log sets,
as well as all EPA certified wood-burning units.

Decision-Making Process
of the OVA Board of Directors
nCarolyn Bettencourt, Board Director and Secretary

This article is to inform the Oakmont Community of
the elements that go into the decision-making process
that leads to a vote being taken at a Board Meeting, in
particular, a vote on a major issue.
The two weeks prior to a Board Meeting, OVA staff
works very hard gathering any necessary documents
pertaining to any item on the agendas of either the
Executive Session or Business Meeting. This may
include cost estimates, legal opinions, contracts,
architectural renderings, past minutes, resignations,
and résumés for committee appointments, Committee
Reports, and other needed or requested documents.
This completed Board Packet is provided in either
hard copy or electronically to each Board Member no
later than Friday prior to a Tuesday meeting.
This gives directors more than four days to read,
review, do personal research, check cost comparisons,
review community input, check governing documents,
Davis-Sterling, Corporation Codes, seek legal opinion,
and any other prudent action a director feels is
warranted to act in the best interests of the OVA.
However, especially for major issues, this decisionmaking process may be years in the making and start
long before a director is elected or appointed to the
board. This process may include reviewing documents
from various committees, surveys and videos of
previous meetings; comparing documents submitted
over a period of time; attending a variety of meetings;
serving on a committee; discussing ramifications with
government entities; and examining the pros and cons
of all options.
In essence, extreme due diligence is done prior to a
vote and, while things may seem to move quickly, in
fact extensive research, study and the ramifications of
all sides of an issue or option are carefully weighed in
the process of deciding what is in the best interests of
the OVA and the majority of residents of Oakmont.

OVA BOD Election
Next Steps
nStaff Report

All voting details and rules have been sent to
each OVA member or household, and should be
in your mailbox on or around March 1. Where
to send your ballot and all other pertinent
information will be in the packet. This year all
ballots will need to be mailed to the IOE, and
cannot be dropped off anywhere in the office or
Umpqua bank.
The annual meeting is scheduled for 3 p.m.,
April 2. The following morning, on April 3 at
9 a.m., the annual meeting will reconvene and
there will be the tabulation of votes. At 2 p.m.
on April 3, the new board will have a meeting to
elect officers and conduct other business (TBD).

We are the premier hearth shop in Northern California and are the only
hearth shop in the North Bay that offers our own in-house installation.
So, whether you prefer the traditional warmth and feeling of
a wood fire or choose the more convenient option of gas,
Warming Trends, Inc. is your clear choice.

Michael J. Donovan
Attorney at Law

(former Santa Rosa
Assistant City Attorney)

Trusts & Probate

Living Trust Portfolio $700

578-9276

#4 South A St., Santa Rosa • www.warmingtrendsinc.com

(707) 595-1544
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Oakmont Cannabis Club
nHeidi Klyn

Oakmont Plans for Better Emergency Preparedness
nMarlena Cannon

Monday, MARCH 5, 2 PM
UPPER WEST REC.

Everyone is welcome to hear Redwood Herbal
Alliance speak about the many
products and strains, its effects
the medicine can have on you, to
starting your own Cannabis Plant.
There will also be representatives
to discuss their products and field
your questions or comments as well.

Save the Date

On March 15 in the Berger Center at 6:30 p.m.
come and listen to Martin A Lee—the co-founder
and director of Project CBD (projectcbd.org), an
educational nonprofit that focuses on cannabis science
and therapeutics. He is the author of Smoke Signals: A
Social History of Marijuana—
Medical, Recreational and
Scientific. The American
Botanical
Council
gave
Smoke Signals its James A.
Duke Excellence in Botanical
Literature Award.
The event is free but
donations are accepted.

Círculo Español
nBetsy Randolph

Hablas Español?

Do you speak Spanish at an intermediate or higher
level? Do you want to maintain your level of fluency
and meet friendly Spanish speakers?
Círculo Español de Oakmont has been meeting for
30 years. We meet on Mondays from 3-5 p.m. in the
conference room of the OVA office. We chat for an hour
in Spanish and then take turns reading in Spanish for
another hour. From time to time we have parties and
celebrations. We really enjoy our time together and
appreciate the chance to converse in Spanish.
While we are not a class, if you like to speak Spanish,
come and give us a try. We’d love to meet you and we
are seeking new members. If you’re interested please
call Carolyn McKenna at 539-7714.

Although community response to disaster varies
widely, the common denominator is the involvement
of really dedicated people.
John McGinnis runs a tight-knit group of 21
neighborhood captains that maintains a wellorganized central data service for the Adobe Creek
HOA in Petaluma. This year he says his group is
focused on finding an emergency center to replace
the now-closed golf course clubhouse and rethinking
their stay-in-place planning in the wake of the 2017
wildfires
Joanne Knez is a two-year resident of Oakmont who
recently volunteered to join Sue Hattendorf’s COPE
program. Not your ordinary volunteer, Joanne spent
ten years in Tamalpais Valley being, in her words,
almost “evangelical” about emergency preparedness.
She is CERT (Community Emergency Response Team)
trained through the Mill Valley fire department. The
basic CERT program is an intensive eight-module
program developed by FEMA that includes disaster
preparedness, fire suppression, medical operations,
search and rescue and more.
Joanne took the advanced classes, taught two-hour
Get Ready classes, ran Preparedness Fairs featuring
firefighters, PG&E, the Red Cross and the SPCA,
and worked with the Emergency Readiness Group
to maintain trailers full of food, water and medical
supplies for the evacuation centers in her area.
George McKinney, longtime OEPC volunteer and
ham operator, posed an interesting thought at a recent
OEPC committee meeting using the Florida Keys as
an example. In Florida, the weather forecasters begin
running hurricane landfall models days ahead of the
storm’s expected impact. Because evacuation at the
last minute is not possible, citizens in the affected path
must make a decision ahead of time about whether to
stay or go and what to do in either case.
In October, the National Weather Service issued a
series of Red Flag Warnings for the Santa Rosa area.
These warnings told residents that critical weather
conditions existed for wildfires, i.e., a “combination
of strong winds, low relative humidity and heat are
either occurring now or will occur shortly.” Could
we, pondered McKinney, have passed that red flag
information along to Oakmont residents so that like

Phone: 538-5115
Fax: 538-0367

Keyprops@pacbell.net
www.keyprops.net
Just minutes from Oakmont
at 4908 Sonoma Highway
Santa Rosa

Agent Marie Canale, Agent Victoria May,
Broker Katherine Phillips, Agent Cathy Carroll
Broker DRELic #00560683

Big Enough to Serve,
Small Enough to Care

From condos to country estates.
Rental property management as well as sales.

Santa Rosa firefighters who were recognized for their part
in saving Oakmont during the October wildfires.

in Florida, people could have made plans to get to
safety? Definitely something to think about.
In a conversation with Station 7 here in Oakmont,
they caution that Red Flag warnings in the summer
are somewhat common. But, they say, better to know
that fires are a possibility than not be ready if and
when they come.
Being prepared with weather forecasts and go bags
is one thing. Being trained in emergency response is
quite another thing, particularly because the Santa
Rosa fire department does not offer CERT classes
and, in a recent phone call to the downtown office,
actually seemed somewhat resistant to the idea citing
the cost of the program for participants (and the Fire
Department) and a concern that citizens might feel
like government was overstepping its bounds.
The City of Sebastopol thinks differently. Maybe it’s
because it’s a volunteer fire department but they have
a CERT program and rely heavily on the community
to help. While they haven’t had a training class in a
few years, it is a high priority for 2018.
“Having a neighborhood of trained people is
absolutely critical when you live in a place like
California,” says Knez. “The first responders need
people that they can count on to assess the situation
and provide immediate assistant until emergency
services can arrive.” Says McKinney, “We have a
window of opportunity right now. People are more
sensitive to the importance of having Oakmont
be better prepared.” Sue Hattendorf agrees and
said recently that she is looking to do a first-ever
meeting of Oakmont’s COPE leaders sometime this
Spring.
Pat Barclay, head of Oakmont’s OEPC, agrees and
is taking action. A March 24 communications drill
will be an Oakmont-wide simulated emergency of a
fire in the Mayacamas Mountains. Look for an article
in the March 15 issue of Oakmont News with details.
Resident participation is strongly encouraged.

Blood Pressure Clinic
nDel Baker

Calling all Oakmont nurses!

Please consider joining our team of nurses who
volunteer at the Oakmont Blood Pressure Clinic
on Wednesdays from 10:30 a.m.–12 noon.
Please contact me 539-1657 or dorolita@sonic.
net for details. We have lots of fun and do some
good at the same time!
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Oakmont Progressives

nTom Amato

Is Clean Air, Water, Food a Right?
Do We have Control?

On March 12 at 7 p.m., Oakmont Progressives, at the
East Rec. Center, will present Annie Dobbs-Kramer
of the North Bay Organizing Project to discuss a
proposed county initiative: Rights of Nature.

Youth leaders explore nature.

We live in a beautiful region, but the recent fires
highlighted that all is not well. Water is being overpumped from our aquafers, the Russian River
was closed some of last summer with pollution,
some corporate agribusinesses still use dangerous
pesticides and have plans for clear cutting of our local
forests. A large local coalition led by the North Bay
Organizing Project (NBOP) is launching a campaign
to claim and strengthen our rights as residents to
insure our air, food and water are pure both now and
in the future with a November ballot initiative called
Rights of Nature.
This Community Bill of Rights holds that we have
the right and responsibility to protect our families,
community and ecosystem for future generations.
We are intricately connected to our local eco-system
and this connection carries a deep responsibility. As
we begin recovery from the devastating fires in our

Current Events
Discussion Group
nTina Lewis

The Current Events Group consists of lively
discussions of current events, from local to
international. Informed comments are voiced
from across the political spectrum, from liberals to
conservatives. Some prefer to just listen and learn,
others offer to moderate.
Whatever your comfort level, you will be welcomed
when you join us. The discussions are moderated
by volunteers within the group, and microphones
are passed around to enable everyone to hear. A $1
donation is requested.

moderators

March 2: Karen Donnelly
March 9: David Dearden
Join us on Fridays, 1–2:30 p.m. at the East Rec. and
bring ideas of what you’d like us to discuss.
For more information call 539-5546 or send an email
to oakmontcurrentevents@gmail.com.

county, we believe that it is imperative to reframe our
relationship with the natural world, and by extension,
to one another.
The same system that treats nature as a commodity
also treats human beings as commodities to be
exploited. The way natural resources are extracted
from the earth, mirrors the way labor is extracted
from workers to maximize profit. Mono-crops and
monocultures are recipes for disaster, displacing
people and existing at the cost of diverse ecologies
and cultures. Diversity is our best defense, and the
richness it brings must be prioritized and protected.
Sonoma County’s Community Bill of Rights would
prohibit the following:
• Water mining by corporations: Many of our wells
are running dry as huge agribusiness corporations
dig deeper and deeper wells.

• Clear-cutting of forests and woodlands by
corporations.
• Large-scale use of inorganic pesticides that are
poisoning our community.
We hold a stake in these matters. Any decisions that
affect our children, our environment and collective
well-being must be decided by the people who live
here. We believe all living things have a right to clean
water, clean air, and a quality of life that should never
be compromised by corporate interest. Join us as we
discuss this important initiative.
Annie Dobbs-Kramer attended local schools and
UCSC. She coordinates voter engagement for the
NBOP, whose members include local civic, student,
labor and religious organizations and is one of the
largest indigenous grassroots organizing efforts in
the county.
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Oakmont Rainbow Women

nDorothy Webster and Diane Holt

Our fabulous concert featuring Teresa Trull, Barbara
Higbie and Cris Williamson on March 24 has sold out.
Join us on May 3 to hear Oakmont’s very own More
Joy group. Buy tickets now at the Oakmont Village
Association.
For those who scored tickets for March 24, you
get a second treat: an opportunity to bid on and win
something really fun. Before the concert, come early
and decide which of 70 silent-auction items you want,
from an Alaskan cruise to a ukulele. Doors open at
5:30 p.m.
For A Very Good Cause: All proceeds go to the
charity we support: 10,000 Degrees. They enable
worthy high-school students to get into a college, and

then give them the support they need to complete
their coursework and earn a degree. Money we raised
from past silent auctions has helped 18 young women
realize their college dreams. Your participation means
we can help many more.
The Cruise: Want to enjoy a weeklong Olivia cruise
for two to Alaska, in a verandah suite on a Holland
America ship? This big prize warrants its own real,
live auction, which will take place at intermission
during the show. The cruise is valued at $7,398.
Bidding starts at $5,000.
Hot New Restaurants: Have you tried Salt &
Stone in Kenwood? How about Umbria in Glen
Ellen (5 Google stars)? Or the famous Girl & the Fig

in Sonoma? Put your bid in for a $75 to $100 gift
certificate these and other notable restaurants will
accept—if you can get a reservation.

Thinking of

seLLing

Salt & Stone.

youR homE?

Leave Oakmont? Why would you leave beautiful
Oakmont? Well, maybe to live by the ocean for a few
days at a high-end vacation rental that sleeps nine,
only one house away from West Cliff Drive in Santa
Cruz. Or enjoy a home at Sea Ranch, with its unique
architecture. Or stay on the beautiful island of Kauai,
also near the sea. Hikers can bid on a getaway to a
vacation rental in Fort Bragg or Sierra City.
Other Standouts: Take a guided walking tour in
San Francisco, covering its history or cooking. Bid
on tickets to the Cleveland Symphony performing
at the Green Music Center this April, or a massage,
or a session with a personal trainer. You can bid on
many wines, including a Nickel & Nickel 2014 Cab
(expensive, unless your low bid wins).

navigate the real estate market
with an oakmont expert!

free

Comparative market
Analysis & home
Evaluation

FUN BINGO
AT OUR LAST GENERAL MEETING

Barbara Lynch
707-696-4431
DRE#00642851

St. Francis Flooring Inc.
Free In-Home Flooring Design Consultation
Within Sonoma County
• Excellent Customer Service
• Competitive Pricing • In-House Licensed Installers
• All Work Done In a Timely Manner
• Check Out Flooring Samples From Our Large Showroom
• Serving Sonoma County For Over 30 Years

707-539-4790
FREE ESTIMATES

(Behind St. Francis Shopping Center)

Safeway

Tire
Store

Par
kin
g

Hwy 12

Discounts to Oakmont Residents
Mon–Fri 9am–5pm, Sat by appointment only
www.stfrancisflooring.com
116 Calistoga Road, Santa Rosa

Calistoga Road
St
Sho . Fran
Cen ppin cis
ter g

Owners & Operators Cheryl & Kerry Brown with Holly

• Hardwood • Carpet • Vinyl • Laminate
• Cork Floors • Duraceramic

St. Francis
Flooring

Construction
License #879688

we SpecIalIze In reSIdentIal & commercIal FloorIng

At our February general
meeting,
almost
50
Rainbow Women bought
bingo cards, hoping for a
winner. Bobbie Rosenthal
spun our new numbers
tumbler; Marge Alette and
Nancy Smythe helped
guide us through 10 games.
Don’t miss our next
general meeting on March
8 at 7 p.m. at the East Rec.,
when we’ll hear from
all members what club
activities they want to do
during the coming year.

Marge Alette,
our Vanna White.

Photography Club

nMichael Reinhardt

Looking for help with any of the following: What
camera to buy? How to get the most out of your
camera? What do these buttons do, how do I make a
nice print from the image in my camera?
We meet for an hour at 2 p.m. in room B of the
Central Activity Center on the second Wednesday
of each odd-numbered month (March, May, July,
September and November). The next meeting will be
on March 14.
We have a half-hour Show-n-Tell session where
members show off their best images and then we talk
about equipment and techniques.
You can, too. Please join us.
For more information, email michael94901@gmail.
com.
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Golf News
Oakmont Golf Club

W

nRick Warfel

HISTORY OF DEAN JAMES,
HONORARY MEMBER

I met Dean James for lunch at the Quail Inn and
he recounted many of his best stories. Wow, what
a charmed life he has lived! With pals like Charles
Schulz (Sparky) and Walter O’Malley (former owner
of the LA Dodgers), he and his buddies flew around in
private jets to play the best golf courses in the world
(including Cypress Point, Pebble Beach, and the LA
Country Club). Dean quietly mentions that he played
pretty good golf at the time. Once, Sparky flew Dean
to Alpine, Utah in his Citation I jet for Thanksgiving
dinner, and then they flew back to Santa Rosa for
another Thanksgiving dinner that same evening
with his in-laws. Says Dean, “Sparky was a good
player, fun to play with, but he didn’t like crowds
much.” Sparky once loaned $250,000 to the OGC for
renovations at the Quail Inn.
Dean James has an impressive 46-year history at
Oakmont. He ran the golf shop from 1972 to 1991 as
Director of Golf. Then, until the year 2000, he worked
for the Oakmont Golf Club Board of Directors. In
2000, he became Director of Golf at Fountaingrove.
That year, the East and West courses generated 65,000
rounds each for a total of 130,000 rounds. Dean
worked originally for Mr. Berger and describes him
as “quiet, a visionary, and quite frugal.” Dean also
worked for Mr. Gallaher, the second major developer
at Oakmont, and says, “He built great homes, was a
good communicator, and was very friendly.”
Dean James is a native of San Francisco and he grewup in Millbrae where he worked as a caddy at Green
Hills Country Club. Following a golf scholarship at
BYU, he became a PGA Professional in 1959, and was
hired as Manager at the Alpine Country Club in Utah.
Dean then moved-on to the Monterey Peninsula
Country Club where the Dunes Course was the home
of the annual Crosby Tournament or “Clambake.”
As an Associate Pro at MPCC for seven years, Dean
played numerous times in the Crosby with Charles
Schulz (Sparky). One year, he loaned his golf clubs
to TV movie star James Gardner of Maverick fame,
and Gardner, in a fit of anger, threw Dean’s 5-iron
over a small fence! Dean has played Cypress Point
numerous times, says it is his favorite course, the
“Sistine Chapel of Golf.”
Dean and his wife Wendy have lived at Oakmont
since 1986, (they moved to Santa Rosa in 1967), and
Wendy worked with Dean in the pro shop for 25 years.
The two love to travel and walk regularly around the
community. Regarding the current state of the OGC,
Dean says, “Every resident should contribute to the
club, it is an asset to the community, is there a better
idea?”
Correction: The February 1 OGC article should
have read, “With John Murray switching from fulltime to part-time, John Theilade will serve the dual
role of General Manager and Director of Golf.” I
apologize for the error.

Happy Hour 2–5PM, Tue–Sun
$2 beer / $4 wine by the glass
Catering & private banquet room available
Tue–Sun, 11:30am–8pm / 6576 Oakmont Drive, Santa Rosa

707.521.9239

Wednesday
Men’s Club

nRick Warfel

nDebbie Warfel

February 7, EAST COURSE
1, 2, 3 GAME

First flight (7.3–15.3): First, Jim Scinto, Bob Baciocco,
Bob Branstetter and Frank Giannin, 109; second,
Bill Hainke, Tony Hughes, Bob Peterson and Frank
Zelko, 111; third tie, Rick Warfel, Wally Juchert, John
Williston and Paul Phillips, and Lou Lari, Charlie
Huff, John Cook and Rusty Sims, 116.
Second flight (16.3+): First tie, Bill Smith, Ed
Pierson, Bob Siela and (blind draw), and Dan Levin,
Bob Thompson, Tom Massip and Keith Wise, 111;
third, Tom Finnerty, Bill Faherty, Jack Haggerty and
(blind draw), 113.
Closest-to-the-pins HDCP 0–24: #5— John Weston,
4’1”; #8—Rusty Sims, Hole-In-One!; #11—Nick
Beltrano, 16’9”; #16—Rusty Sims, 6’8.”
Closest-to-the-pins HDCP 25+: #8—Ed Pierson,
19’2”; #11—Ed Pierson, 28’5”; #16—Frank James,
12’0.”

February 14, WEST COURSE
4-MAN TEAMS, TWO BEST NET BALLS

First flight (8.8–16.8): First tie, Bob Giddings, Sal
Cesario, Bill Salmina and Mike Doyle, and Jim Scinto,
Bob Baciocco, Frank Giannini and Bob Branstetter,
113.
Second flight (18.8+): First, Rodi Martinelli, Bill
Wellman, Larry Frediani and John Garcia, 116;
second, Phil Sapp, Bill Roberts, Gary Novak and Bill
Faherty, 117.
Closest-to-the-pins HDCP 0–19: #8—John Williston,
2’0”; #13—Bob Baciocco, 12’6”; #16—Mike Doyle,
14’3”.
Closest-to-the-pins HDCP 20+: #13—Ed Pierson,
23’8”; #16—Frank James, 13’3”.

February 14, EAST COURSE
INDIVIDUAL LOW NET

First, Tom Massip, 58; second, John Munkacsy, 63;
third, Jack Haggerty, 63.
Closest-to-the-pins: #8—John Munkacsy, 31’2”;
#16—Bob Thompson, 30‘0”.
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9-Hole Monday
Men’s Club

nStan Augustine, Captain

The Men’s Monday Niners Section appreciates the
beautiful condition of the East Course and wants
to express appreciation to Superintendent Andy
Trinkino and his grounds crew. Thanks Fellas!
Nineteen players turned out on February 5. The
Individual Low Net game was won by Tom Tremont’s
30.5, closely followed by Rodi Martinelli and Don
Schulte at 31. Fourth best were John Munkascy and
Bob Ure at 31.5. Tom Tremont doubled that day by
winning closest-to-the-pin (#8) at 11’9”.
On February 12, a 2-Man Best Ball game saw a
tie for first between David Beach and Tom Tremont
with the team of Bob Ure and Jim Norem, logging a
net score of 24. Third best team was Rich Silvas and
Keith Wise at 27, followed by a three-way tie between
Ron Bickert and Otis Brinkley, Phil Sapp and Stan
Augustine, and Jack Robinson and Charlie Perotti all
at 28’s. Jim Norem was closest-to-the-pin (#8) at 16’.

18-Hole
Tuesday & Thursday
Women’s Club

Sweeps are back in full swing with beautiful
weather and very good course conditions.

OWGS

Sweeps results for Feb. 6: Kris Peters was the low
gross winner of the field of 21 players on the East
course.
First flight: first, Joan DiMaggio; second, Kris
Peters; third, Kathy Mokricky; fourth, Judy Early.
Second flight: first, Mary Ann Gibbs; second, Laurie
Vree; third tie, Linda Yates and Linda Kilpatrick.
Third flight: first, Barbara Robinson; second, Debbie
Warfel; third, Patti Schweizer; fourth tie, Vanita
Collins, Vicki Eschelbach, and Christie Rexford.
Sweeps results for Feb. 13: The low gross winners
of the field were Kathy Mokricky and Judy Early.
First flight: first tie, Judy Early and Joan DiMaggio;
third tie, Kathy Mokricky and Yoshi Smith.
Second flight: first, Christie Rexford; second, Patti
Schweizer; third tie, Vicki Eschelbach and Maureen
McGettigan.

TOWGC

Sweeps results for Feb. 1: Kathy Faherty was the
low gross winner of the field of 13 players.
First flight: first, Kathy Faherty; second, Penny
Wright; third, Leslie Clark.
Second flight: first, Yoshi Smith; second, Becky
Hulick; third, K.C. Cote; fourth, Chris Carter.
Sweeps results for Feb. 8: Eileen Beltrano was the
low gross winner of the field of 19 players for a Red
Tee game.
First flight: first, Eileen Beltrano; second, Kathy
Mokricky; third, Mattie Rice —welcome to our new
member.
Second flight: first, Yoshi Smith; second, Laurie
Vree; third tie, K.C. Cote and Linda Kilpatrick.
Third flight: first, Vanita Collins; second, JoAnn
Banayat; third, Susan Chauncy; fourth, Christie
Rexford.

OWGS and TOWGC updates

Check your handbook—there are a lot of fun games
in store for March, and the first individual eclectic
games for both clubs. You may even have the ‘luck o’
the Irish’ with you too for St. Patrick’s month! OWGS
has their first general meeting on March 6 following a
shotgun mixer on the East.

❀❀❀❀❀❀
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9-Hole Thursday
Women’s Club

nValerie Boot

Spring is on its way. Sweeps are back.
And we have our annual Wearin’ O’ the Green
Tournament and Luncheon March 15. Sign up at the
East Pro Shop. Deadline is Friday, March 9.
As Joanne says, “Lets party like the Irish.” What a
Life!
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Women’s Meditation Circle

Oakmont Music Lovers

nHalima JoAnn Haymaker

nJudy Walker

All women are welcome to come to the Women’s
Meditation Circle on Wednesday, March 7, at 11
a.m. at my home, 147 White Oak Drive. We will have
music, meditation, poetry, and words of Sufi wisdom.
Open to all, no fee.
Please let me know if you plan to come so that I
may have a chair for you, jhay@pacbell.net. Come to
experience peace and find your inner wisdom.

first, her own recollection of grappling with the
Beethoven wrote his five “late” string quartets in
work as a teenager, entering a major chamber
the last two years of his life, though he was in failing
music competition. And then, through a look at the
health as well as profoundly deaf, unable to hear
composer’s difficulties in 1825, trying to assure a
his own music performed except in his own mind.
successful first performance in Vienna. In particular,
These last works were poorly received and routinely
Beethoven was beset by his testy and ambivalent
disparaged at the time. The composer
relationship with Ignaz Schuppanzigh, one of
Louis Spohr famously described them as
the composer’s few lifelong friends and the
“indecipherable, uncorrected horrors.”
first violinist of the quartet tapped to play the
premiere.
Today they are universally acknowledged to
Concluding the talk will be a showing of
be among the greatest musical compositions
the fabulous Alban Berg Quartet in a live
of all time, though they can still present a
recording of Op. 127.
challenge for both players and audiences.
WHEN: Tuesday, March 6, 10:30–11:30 a.m.
For our March session, Rosemary
WHERE: East Recreation Center
Waller will consider Op. 127, the first of
the late quartets, through two lenses: Rosemary Waller COST: Free admission

Valley of the Moon
Rotary Club

BEETHOVEN STRING QUARTET OP. 127

nJohn Brodey

There’s Something in the Air

And there is no question that on the evening of
February 17 the Berger Center was filled with an
abundance of good will and generosity the likes of
which it has never seen. Just like the Sonoma Strong
T-shirt reads: “The love in the air is thicker than the
smoke,” and you could really feel it at our annual
Crab Feed. Thanks to so many involved, our biggest
fundraiser was a smashing success by every measure.
But what was most prominent was the energy and
warmth. It’s reassuring to see how we haven’t ‘moved
on’ and fallen back into coasting along, feeling
that everything must be okay by now. People were
genuinely glad to be there, to see their friends and
neighbors and take another step in our communal
recovery.
The highlight may have well been the segment we
call Fund-A-Need. Each year we choose a specific
cause to which all the money raised will be donated.
In the past we have featured Polio Plus, the Rotary
International’s decade-long mission to eradicate Polio.
This year there was no question that fire relief was
foremost on our minds. It started as our entertaining
auctioneer Kenn simply asked the audience to donate
an amount they are comfortable with.
It was a surprise that we had several $1,000 donors.
Moving through $500, $200, $100 and $50 levels,
the action looked a bit like a tsunami of bidding
paddles. The money raised will not go into a general
pool like the Redwood Credit Union’s impressive
effort but instead, the VOM Rotary has identified
several worthwhile organizations that are focused on
those who are most likely to fall through the cracks:
children, young adults, low income families and
those disadvantaged in some way.
But apart from our usual fresh crab fest with full
bar, our attendees turned their attention to the raffle
prizes, silent auction items and, of course, the live
auction. You could only say the bidding was spirited
and enthusiastic. There is little doubt that this was
our finest event yet.
Practice makes perfect and with the help of so many
volunteers, students from Rincon Valley Charter
Middle School and generous donors it is certain next
year will be better still. It is important to mention that
in addition to fire relief, the funds raised enable us
to support the non-profits that continue to do great
work in our community year after year. They include
those projects that come under our Youth Services
and Community Services avenues of concentration.
They range from the Valley of the Moon’s Children
Home, 10,000 Degrees mentoring program, etc., to
the Living Room, Meals on Wheels and Women’s
Recovery Services. We offer yearly scholarships
to H.S. seniors and, of course, there is our slate of
International causes.
You had to be there to feel it and next year it is going
to feel even better. We’ll have next year’s date in a few
months, so stay tuned.

nPatty McHugh

Oakmont Garden Club

When weeding, the best way to make sure you
are removing a weed and not a valuable plant is to
pull on it. If it comes out of the ground easily, it is a
valuable plant.

MARCH MEETING

WHEN AND WHERE: Tuesday, March 20, Berger Center
TIME: Tea and Social at 9:30 a.m., followed by
meeting from 10–11:15 a.m.
Master Gardener Gaius Robinson is returning
by popular demand for another session on flower
arrangement. She is one of our favorite speakers.
Her creations are spontaneous and natural—nothing
short of stunning. She will be demonstrating with a
variety of materials and her beautiful creations will
be our raffle prizes for that week.

UPCOMING

April Field Trip to Cornerstone, Sonoma, awaiting
confirmation for our private tour. Sign-up sheets will
be available at the March meeting or complete the
form below.
May is scheduled for our eighth annual Garden
Tour. Anyone in the community can recommend their
own or other garden. We need help finding gardens.
We must have gardens lined up by March, or we will
need to cancel the tour. Please call Jean at 538-1258 or
bring your suggestions to the meeting.

MARCH GARDEN ADVICE

• Almost all plants will appreciate a boost of

nitrogen late in the month as spring growth starts,
so feed with an all-purpose fertilizer. Wait until
azaleas, camellias, and rhododendrons have finished
blooming before feeding them, then use a formula
labeled for acid-loving plants.
• We have a fair number of redbuds in our area;
wait to prune them for shape until after they have
bloomed but before the leaves emerge. Lilacs should
also be pruned right after they bloom.
• Dig up and divide any perennials that have
formed large clumps, grown too big for their space or
are looking unhealthy.
• For vegetable gardeners, plant seeds of beets,
carrots, chard, lettuce and peas outdoors. Start tomato
seeds indoors.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
Did you know…?

We routinely use common names when referring to
plants because they are usually easier to remember
than the Latin taxonomy (science classification). But not
always! The word “coreopsis,” which is the scientific
name for the flower, derives from the Greek for “buglike,” due to the resemblance that coreopsis seeds bear
to ticks. “Tickseed” is the common name for coreopsis.
But this is a case where the scientific name (coreopsis)
is more commonly used than the common name
(tickseed). Thus, for practical purposes, the scientific
name has become the common name. Perhaps this is
because retailers feel consumers would shun a plant
associated (even if only in name) with ticks.

Garden Club sign-up form for Cornerstone Field Trip, April 17
Name: ___________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________
I can drive/carpool _______ How many? ______ I will need a ride ______

Cost $10 for a private tour of The Gardens. Lunch is on your own. Make checks payable to the Oakmont
Garden Club; place in the Garden Club mail slot at the OVA office, turn in at the March meeting, or mail to
Janet Schade, 6546 Stonecroft Terrace, 95409.

❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀
Stephen Curley Roofing inc.
Roofing Specialists
Lic. #976993

Stephen Curley, Owner

info@stephencurleyroofing.com
We are an Oakmont Preferred Contractor
with an impeccable record
3210-C Coffey Lane, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

(707) 546-4778
(707) 486-7426 (cell)

Specializing in Private Professional Fiduciary
Services for Sonoma and North Bay Residents

Young Fiduciary & Trust
Carol Young, CLPF & CTFA
www.youngfiduciary.net

• Trust Administration • Daily Money Management
• Estate Administration • Probate Administration
Tel 415.827.5142
“As a Fiduciary, my duty
carol@youngfiduciary.net
is to look out for my
Licensed, Bonded & Insured client’s best interests.”
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OVA Board of Directors:
Candidates’ Statements
In Alphabetical Order

Dennis Boaz

A few weeks ago, two friends, whose judgment I
respect, asked me to run for the OVA Board. I had not
been pleased with the turmoil created by a cancelled
construction contract, the resignation of a highlyvalued OVA manager, the loss of skilled reporters at
Oakmont News, and my experience with two directors
at an Internal Dispute Resolution Hearing. So, I
decided to run.
Since then, I have seen the recording of the February
6, OVA Board meeting, and was appalled with the
Board’s lack of discussion on the Berger Action
Committee’s Final Report of February 6, and its rush
to judgment. I was alarmed by the OVA manager
presiding and apparently setting the agenda. I will
not accept this abrogation of Board authority as a
director. If elected, I will move to overturn the Berger
project vote of February 6 and obtain communitywide input on the project before another decisive
Board vote is taken.
My diverse legal experience of 35 years has given
me the skills to work with small groups, identify
and discuss issues, analyze data, discuss reasons
for opinions and conclusions, and reach reasonable
resolutions. My legislative attorney experience can
be applied to drafting or amending OVA bylaws,
consistent with the Davis-Stirling Act—the governing
law for common interest developments.
OVA’s Articles of Incorporation (as amended, 1992)
state that the “specific purpose” of OVA is to “provide
athletic and recreational and club facilities to members
and their guests.” I will follow the Articles purpose
which is consistent with property appreciation.
Yet, as the Oakmont Voices Survey indicates, we
residents value much more than facilities. Natural
beauty tranquility, safety, and good neighbors are
more highly valued than material goals by many. My
Board decisions will consider all relevant qualities of
Oakmont life.
My personal Board agenda: A leash-less dog park.

Tom Kendrick

With my wife Barbara, I’ve lived in northern
California for nearly three decades. I’ve held
leadership positions with companies, universities,
volunteer organizations, and professional societies. I
spent 20 years with Hewlett Packard and have over
40 years of management experience with HP, Visa,
DuPont, and other companies. I recently retired as
a program director for UC Berkeley Extension and
continue to teach business courses there. I’ve written
many business books, including Results without
Authority, and How to Manage Complex Programs. I
have an MBA in finance from the Wharton School,
University of Pennsylvania, and engineering degrees
from Princeton and the University of Pennsylvania.
I have extensive experience as an officer on
volunteer boards for nonprofits and professional
societies and am past president of the 2,500-member
Project Management Institute Silicon Valley Chapter.
I’ve never resigned from a board and have often
been asked to serve additional terms. Working in
engineering and project management, I’ve been
successful in leadership positions where I had
responsibility for getting results but little direct
authority over the contributors performing the work.
Open communications are the foundation for trust
and respect. The board of an organization dependent
on volunteer effort must use every reasonable means
to ensure that all volunteers know what is going on,
through written communications, meetings, and open
discussions. Treating people with respect, trusting
their abilities, listening, and expressing gratitude for
what volunteers do are essential to results.
Disagreements are inevitable with diverse groups.
Managing this requires an environment where people
can disagree without being disagreeable. When
differences arise, individuals need opportunities to
express their thoughts without interruption. Once
everyone’s views have been heard, you can develop
proposals that draw from all inputs, striving for
consensus based on criteria that matter to all—such
as overall cost, group values, and long-term goals.

Heidi Klyn

I have chosen to run for the OVA Board to address
the needs here and make it the best community ever
together and mean it. I have lived in the bay area since
1964. My parents moved to Oakmont in 1998, and
when my husband and I moved here in 2007, I became
a “Second Generation Oakmonter.” My husband and
I owned and operated a manufacturing company
which worked with numerous famous Silicone Valley
corporations in research and development. I was
also an optician for many years, helping to grow
optometric practices in the Bay Area.
While in Oakmont, I have been a very active
participant. I have been executing events for the
Oakmont Boomers Club for six years, which has
probably the largest membership and their events sell
out very quickly. I have also been Vice President of the
Newcomers Club of Santa Rosa for three years which
includes a big membership from within Oakmont. I
also have been planning their programs.
Last year I and two others formed the Oakmont
Cannabis Club, which is increasing in size with
every meeting. I have helped, and still help, other
clubs, including the Oakmont Health Initiative,
with fundraisers. In 2014 I was on the first Berger
Improvement Committee and was placed with two
others to select options to replace the Berger floor.
Having been involved with so many organizations
in Oakmont and having prior experience with running
a business, growing others, as well as construction
and remodel knowledge, I am prepared to evaluate
and contribute solutions coming ahead. Addressing
problems in a short-sighted manner will not help us.
We need to have a board with a long-range vision of
the future of Oakmont and make decisions that will
keep it desirable and protect the value of our homes.

❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀
HEARS

nJohn Taylor, HEARS President

Hearing, Education, Advocacy, Research and Support

The next HSG (Hearing Support Group) meeting is
on March 19, Room B, CAC at 11 a.m.
Sometimes you don’t hear and/or understand
conversations, TV programs and movies, talk in
meetings or lectures. Does your partner mumble a
lot? Do you miss key words in communications?
Is it sometimes too much effort to keep trying to
understand? If so, do something about it!
Age-related hearing loss affects many Americans,
with older adults particularly at risk—a quarter of
adults between 60 and 69 years, over half in the range
70–79 years, and almost 80% of those older than age
80 have difficulty hearing. Untreated hearing loss
is statistically associated with higher risks of social

isolation, depression, dementia, falls with injury and
inability to work, travel, or be physically active. These
risks should motivate one to take action.
So, it’s likely that more than 2,000 Oakmonters are
having problems hearing, perhaps little, perhaps a lot!
Some have given up attending meetings/events because
of frustration with deciphering the proceedings.

What to do

Get your hearing tested—it’s painless and free.
Any of the local providers will do it including Costco,
(which fits 10% of all hearing aids these days and
is much less expensive), and retain a copy of your
audiogram. You can bring it to an HSG meeting for

comments and suggestions.
Take action depending on the results. If you need
hearing aids, shop around, don’t get locked into any
one source, and be sure to specify a T Coil. Military
veterans should check with the VA online or at the
Santa Rosa facility.
Hearing aids more than 4–5 years old should be
replaced because they are vastly outclassed by the
innovative technology in recent models.
HEARS’ goal is to improve hearing for our residents.
Do get on the HEARS email list and attend the HSG
and HEARS meetings which are for Oakmont residents
and their invited guests. Please email me (jctmkt@
gmail.com) with any questions or suggestions.
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Al Medeiros

Connie and I were drawn to Oakmont on our first
visit because we witnessed an active lifestyle and
impressive facilities. We arrived in October 2015 and
believe it’s one of the best decisions we’ve ever made.
With a career in senior technical and management
roles, I believe I am well positioned to serve Oakmont
as a director. My most challenging assignment with
IBM was providing technical support to our 100
largest customers, troubleshooting and resolving
complex problems. I gained valuable skills in keeping
teams informed, focused, and collaborative until we
found a solution. I’ve used those same skills here
as a volunteer making house calls for people with
computer problems. Every call teaches me something
new, not just about computers, but about the vibrancy
of this amazing community.
I’ve consistently attended board meetings to
keep informed on current and proposed projects.
I recognize our good fortune to have so many
volunteers in Oakmont with professional and diverse
experience. They provide free useful services, and
help us define project requirements as well as costefficient options. When decisions are made, directors
must exhibit sound judgment and explain the reasons
behind the decisions.
In my career, I always followed this simple
rule—don’t create problems, solve them. That same
philosophy will guide me as an OVA director. I believe
the board should continue to explore, encourage and
support new activities that are requested by members.
We must tend to our business at hand and still make
prudent decisions for the future. All business that
should be done in open meeting must be done in
open meetings. Above all, directors must execute
their fiduciary responsibilities and always act in the
best interest of the association, putting Oakmont first.
We need to all work together to get things done for
the community we love.

MARIANNE NEUFELD

When I moved to Oakmont in 2005, volunteering
became a passion, especially helping to make life
easier for my fellow Oakmonters. I obtained nonprofit status for the Oakmont Volunteer Helpers,
a lifeline for our homebound seniors, and serve as
coordinator, driver and board member. I chaired the
Architectural Committee for four years and chaired
the Landscape Improvement Committee two years.
My professional career included owning a
successful antiques imports business for 25 years and
simultaneously managing Neufeld Vineyards. Before
moving to Santa Rosa, I was a paralegal and office/
business manager for a large San Mateo firm.
My management, financial and legal skills
encompass everything a Board member needs to
effectively serve. It’s important to renew our focus
on the specific and primary purpose of Oakmont
according to our Articles of Incorporation, to provide
athletic, recreational and club facilities for the use of
members and guests and do what is necessary to attain
this purpose. The board has a fiduciary responsibility
to keep our recreation and activity centers in A-one
condition and allocate space to satisfy popular
demand for new athletics facilities. I will work to
steer Oakmont on this course. My business acumen
and determination to preserve Oakmont as it is meant
to be make me the Board member Oakmont needs.
Communication is key to unity of the board
and community as a whole. The only way to solve
an issue is open discussion with transparency.
Communication must be honest and respectful to
generate trust throughout the community, allowing
board members to act on issues.
As Chair of Architectural Committee, I have
personally assisted in resolving neighbor disputes,
solved problems between residents and their HOAs,
helped residents comply with CC&Rs, and assisted
owners needing to remedy landscape violations.
I have effectively used open, honest discussion to
resolve conflicts.

Lynda Oneto

“The squeaky wheel gets the grease.” Comments
from the 2015 “Voices of Oakmont” Survey regarding
Board leadership: “Be transparent and listen (not just
to the squeaky wheels).” “Don’t react to the noisy
few—dig deeper for the real facts.” “Hope the Board
would be less free wheeling with our money.” “Are
needs being addressed before wants?”
Do any of these comments express your feelings?
I felt like a silenced resident. This is why I chose to
apply for a Board appointment last September when
there was a vacancy. I got involved to stop the trend
previous Boards employed—succumbing to small,
vocal groups dictating how our money will be spent.
As a current Board member, I have been able to
vote for a Pickleball resolution that will not cost
the Association $500,000 for a new facility. Two
underused tennis courts will be resurfaced for six PB
courts at an estimated cost of $60,000.
Another vote I am proud of is the Board’s recent vote
to remodel our existing Berger building without the
costly lobby expansion. This means a building with
“good bones” will not be demolished. The cost for
this remodel with upgrades to include a kitchen, new
flooring and upgraded AV capabilities is estimated to
be a $3M project versus an estimated $8M project that
was the recommendation from the BAC.
I am committed to gather the facts pertinent to
making the best fiscal decision for the majority of our
community and the Association which I represent.
I am beholden to no club or group nor do I have a
personal agenda. I will never be swayed by a small
vocal group who feels entitled to their “wants” over
the “needs” of the community.
Continued onto next page

❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀
Boomers
nCarolita Carr

EVENT: Speaker Martin A Lee, “The Growing Sonoma
County Cannabis Industry and How It Will Affect You”
WHEN: March 15, 6 p.m. doors open; program at
6:30 p.m.
WHERE: Berger Center
COST: Free (donations accepted)
Lee is an activist, journalist and author who has
published a number of works, including Smoke
Signals: A Social History of Marijuana—Medical,
Recreational, and Scientific. He is Co-Founder and
Director of Project CBD, a non-profit organization he
started with Fred Gardner in 2010. Project CBD is a
non-profit organization based in Northern California.
It exists to defend and promote whole-plant cannabis
treatments. Project CBD promotes and publicizes

research about the benefits of cannabidiol (CBD)
and the rest of the phytocannabinoids. In turn, they
update doctors and patients of developments in
cannabinoid science.
Lee co-authored his first book, Acid Dreams: The
CIA, LSD and the Sixties Rebellion, in 1985. It explored
the use of LSD during the 1960’s, including mind
control experiments conducted by the CIA.
Lee went on to co-found Fairness and Accuracy
in Reporting (FAIR) in 1986 in order to eliminate
corporate and establishment media bias. He served as
the first Editor of the organization’s publication Extra!
and later became its publisher. Lee co-authored his
second book, Unreliable Sources: A Guide to Detecting
Bias in News Media, in 1990 as an expansion on his

work with FAIR.
Despite his work in non-fiction literature, Lee may be
most recognized for his as an investigative journalist.
He was awarded the Pope Foundation Award for
Investigative Journalism in 1994. Lee covered the
medical cannabis movement for years in the pages of
O’Shaughnessy’s before founding Project CBD.
No registration is necessary for this free event, and
it is open to all of Oakmont. This is a service provided
by the Oakmont Boomers Club.

Save the Date: April 20,
Neil Diamond Tribute Concert

This event will feature auditorium seating. The cost
is $20 per person.
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karen Oswald

With over 40 years experience in organizational
development, I have a proven track record of
creating results-oriented organizations. I have been
responsible for all aspects of day-to-day operations,
regularly supervising staff(s) of 100+. My leadership
style is influential and motivational, as well as
building cooperative teams. I am highly responsible,
well organized, and self-motivated. I have served and
chaired numerous Boards, Task Forces, and Advisory
Councils, locally, nationally and internationally.
Enact the Leadership, Responsibility, and
Stewardship, inherent in the “Duty of Loyalty”: 1.
Acting in the best interests of all Oakmont Residents,
without being swayed by special interests or “Squeaky
Wheels.” 2. Utilizing the “Voices of Oakmont” and
Letters to the Board to address Residents Concerns.
3. Considering Recreational Amenities: reading,
gardening, fitness, computers, arts, animals, etc.
Restore Trust/Civility: 1. Modeling respect of
residents, staff, and fellow board members. 2.
Honoring campaign commitments. 3. Ensuring
that staff and volunteers are provided training to
understand roles, charters, responsibilities, and
behaviors are professional and adhere to our legal
obligations.
Support Transparency/Fiscal Responsibility: 1.
Basing decisions on complete, researched, reviewed,
and accurate costs, for all projects and openly discuss
my reasoning. 2. Comprehensive videotaping of
board meetings, with a written synopsis in each
Oakmont News. 3. Making the Community aware of
the OVA reserves and its implications. 4. Ensuring the
community is aware that, legally, the Oakmont News
is an in-house corporate newsletter and the Board of
Directors must make certain does not violate legal or
ethical issues
Repair/Upgrade/Restore Oakmont Facilities:
1. Moving forward with the long needed Berger
remodel, as desired and established by the majority
of Oakmont residents (“Voices of Oakmont” and
BAC Options Resident Reviews). 2. Making sure
appropriate and timely maintenance is completed.
3. Ensuring safety concerns and ADA upgrades are
implemented in all OVA Facilities.

Steve Spanier

Our community is experiencing a lack of harmony.
Residents argue, sometimes heatedly. Board and staff
members resign frequently and often contentiously.
With at least two potentially combustible issues on
the horizon, this will worsen quickly without a solid
plan and a strong leadership team to execute it.
I believe most of Oakmont’s problems result from
conflict between different ideas about how Oakmont
should spend money. Some think Oakmont is more
or less fine as is and believe our Board should spend
modestly and only when necessary to repair existing
facilities. Others believe Oakmont needs new and
more modern facilities to successfully compete with
similar retirement communities. Between these two
extremes are a variety of hybrid positions.
Because we don’t share a vision for what Oakmont
should be and can’t resolve the conflicts that result
from our competing visions, we’re caught in an
endless cycle of futility and frustration as new Board
majorities negate the work of previous Boards. As a
result, everyone suffers. If elected, I would work hard
to help the Board—with community input—either
validate the Board’s current mission or agree on a
new one. Only then can we construct a master plan
with specific actions designed to execute that vision.
I believe I have skills critical to this effort: 1) a history
of leadership success; 2) knowledge of technology,
finance, real estate, legal and management; 3) an
even temperament, perseverance and thick skin;
4) Oakmont knowledge and experience; and 5)
understanding of and practical experience with
conflict resolution and negotiation.
For much more information on my platform,
endorsements and qualifications, please see my
website at www.steve4ovabod.org.
Please help me bring lasting civility, respect,
productivity and peace to our great community. Vote
Steve Spanier to the OVA board. Thank you!

WAYNE VAN BOCKERN

I believe I can bring my 40+ years of business skills
as owner and President of three companies. I took a
20K investment into a multimillion dollar company.
I was also able to gather products to sell on my solid
reputation instead of my resume.
My experience includes: hiring, managing, project
construction bidding; material purchasing, managing
vendor accounts, growing a client base and developing
long-term customer relationships. I have held board
positions as president, vice president, treasurer
and membership chairperson on several industry
organizations in the past 40 years: Hearth, Patio,
Barbeque Association for CA/NV/HI—President
1984–1986 two terms; Treasurer and Membership
chairman 1986–1999; Member 1984–2017.
I am currently on the Oakmont Community Church
board as an Elder and Treasurer; OVA Construction
Oversight Committee, OVA COPE Leader, Member—
InvestOak Club.
I would like to improve communications and insure
transparency among the committees and community
by using the business skills I have practiced over
the last 40+ years. When I do not understand the
problem or question I work with “this doesn’t make
sense” criteria for inquiring deeper to insure you
truly understand rather than assume. I would work
toward having clear deadlines, accountability and
work toward Oakmont websites for all to follow,
posting meetings, places and times.
I have resolved conflicts in business and personal
life by trying to completely understand the problem or
question that is raising the conflict. As an independent
thinker and respectful person I listen to all concerned
and work towards a solution. Sometimes you just
need to use common sense.

❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀
nSusan Bercu

Oakmont Democratic Club

New Election Districts: Make
Your Voice Heard

Thursday, March 15, City Council member, Julie
Combs will lead a discussion on the new district
voting. She will bring maps so that attendees can voice
their opinions and draw on city maps to indicate their
preferences for the new districts.
At-large voting for city council and school board
candidates will be a thing of the past starting this
November. The City of Santa Rosa is currently seeking
community input to establish seven new districts of
25,000 residents.
This change in district boundaries is a result of a
threatened lawsuit under California Voting Rights Act
2001 that accused Santa Rosa of “racially polarized
voting” patterns that disenfranchised Latino voters.
The goal in creating new districts is to make possible

that Latinos will have a fair chance in electing
candidates of their choice.
In 2018, three current city council members are up
for re-election including the current mayor and the
other four council members have two more years left
in their terms.
There has been a delay in drawing the new election
districts due to the fires that affected Santa Rosa in
the fall. The ODC meeting occurs prior to the fourth
Public Hearing which will give the public further
opportunity to respond and make recommendations.
It is expected that City Council will adopt an
ordinance establishing district elections on
April 17.
WHAT: Santa Rosa Councilwoman, Julie Combs,
presents New Election Districts
WHEN: Thurs., March 15. Sign-in and Social 6:30 p.m.;

program and Q&A 7–8:30 p.m.
PLACE: East Recreation Center

OAKMONT DEMOCRATIC CLUB
(ODC) WELCOMES YOU!

ODC promotes community and civic participation
on critical local and national issues. Be a part of
improving the Democratic Party! ODC meets third
Thursday monthly at Oakmont East Recreation
Center. Membership dues $10/year per person. Join
the board. Volunteer. Immediate opening for treasurer.
President: Molly Fleischman, 755-3722, molly@
ffrst.com
Like us on Facebook at htts://www.facebook.com/
oakmontsantarosa/.
More voting district information: srcity.org/2593/
District-Based-Elections.
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Grandparents’ Club Easter Egg Hunt

The Easter Bunny is arriving in Oakmont to meet and
greet you and your grandchildren at our annual Easter
Egg Hunt on Saturday, March 31. The event is for
toddlers through 12-year-olds. In addition to egg hunts

for various age groups, there will be bags to color and
hold the eggs, face painting, balloon animals, a bounce
house, prizes, refreshments, and entertainment. This
event is open to all Oakmont residents.
DATE: Saturday, March 31 TIME: 1–2:30 p.m.
PLACE: Berger Center, Patio, and Greensward
Fill out the form below and place it, along with
your check (payable to Oakmont Grandparents’

Club) or cash, in our folder in the OVA office by
Monday, March 26, the last day of registration. To
support the Grandparents’ Club and save money on
your registration, fill out the “Join the Grandparents’
Club” form below for only $15 per year per family.
Additional forms are available in the OVA folder.
Questions? Contact me at lesliebrockman45@gmail.
com or (949) 683-7725.

Easter Egg Hunt Registration form

Saturday, March 31, 1 p.m. $5 per child for Grandparents’ Club Members, $7 per child for non-club
members.
Grandparent’s Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________ Email: ________________________________________________________
Grandchild’s name _________________________________________Age ____ Girl or boy (circle one) $5 or $7
Grandchild’s name _________________________________________Age ____ Girl or boy (circle one) $5 or $7
Grandchild’s name _________________________________________Age ____ Girl or boy (circle one) $5 or $7
(Attach additional sheet for more than three children)
Egg Hunt Total $___________

Join the Grandparents’ Club form

I would like to join the Grandparents’ Club. Yes/No (circle one) at $15 a family per year
Grandparent(s)’ Name: _________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________ Email: ________________________________________________________
Membership Enclosed $____________ Total Amount Enclosed $____________

Questions? Contact GPC Chair Leslie Brockman: lesliebrockman45@gmail.com or call (949) 683-7725.

Do you have friends or family looking to move to Oakmont, or are you considering selling your home?
Call one of our caring and professional agents to assist you with your real estate needs.

6356 Meadowridge Drive
Stunning 2600 sf Gallaher built Taylor Mountain
plan with 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths and mountain
and ridge views. $979,000

343 Valley Oaks Drive
Bright & cheerful Triplex B Unit features dual-pane
windows, newer flooring, appliances and countertops in kitchen. View of Hood Mountain. $535,000

1 Oakgreen
This sweet home is immaculate and waiting for its
new owner. Updated kitchen and baths, laminate
flooring, smooth ceilings, dual-pane windows,
ceiling fans, and more. $520,000

8489 Oakmont Drive
Annadel model set back from the 15th fairway of
the east course. Remodeled kitchen, dual-pane
windows, cathedral ceiling, and large covered deck
overlooking the course and beyond. $949,000

707-538-2270

www.mcbridere.com • 6520 Oakmont Drive, Santa Rosa, CA 95409

DRE #01151843

march, 2018

SUN

MON

This calendar does not reflect all events scheduled. Changes made on or after the 15th may not be reflected.

TUES

WED

				1
Monthly Event Calendar
is also available online at
www.oakmontvillage.com/calendar

AR
B
BC
BCFS
CR
D

Art Room (Central Activity Center)
E East Recreation Center
Meeting Room (Central Activity Center) EC East Conference Room
Berger Center
G Berger Center
Berger Center Fireside Room
LCR Large Conference Room in OVA Office
Card Room (Central Activity Center)
LW Lower West Recreation Center
Berger Center
UW Upper West Recreation Center

4

9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
10:30 AM Community Church BC
10:30 AM Sunday Symposium E
12:00 PM Table Tennis UW
2:00 PM Movies at Oakmont BC
7:00 PM Movies at Oakmont BC

11

5

8:30 AM AARP Tax Aid G
8:45 AM Yoga Holistic LW
9:00 AM Visual Aids UW
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Free Fitness Class BC
10:00 AM Great Decisions E
11:15 AM Line Dancing LW
12:00 PM Canasta CR
12:30 PM American Mah Jongg E
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM Oakmont Billiard E
2:00 PM Interval Training LW
2:00 PM Bridge Practice CR B
2:00 PM Playreaders B
2:00 PM Oakmont Cannabis Club UW
3:00 PM Circulo Español LCR
4:00 PM Le Cercle Français EC
5:30 PM Travel & Adventure Club E
6:15 PM Line Dancing BC
6:45 PM Contract Bridge CR A+B

12

9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
10:30 AM Sunday Symposium E
10:30 AM Community Church BC
12:00 PM Table Tennis UW
2:00 PM Movies at Oakmont BC
7:00 PM Movies at Oakmont BC

8:30 AM AARP Tax Aid G
8:45 AM Yoga Holistic LW
9:00 AM Free Fitness Class BC
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Visual Aids UW
10:00 AM Great Decisions E
11:15 AM Line Dancing LW
12:00 PM Canasta CR
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Oakmont Billiard E
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM Craft Guild E
2:00 PM Bridge Practice CR B
2:00 PM Interval Training LW
2:00 PM Playreaders B
3:00 PM Circulo Español LCR
4:00 PM Le Cercle Français EC
4:30 PM Zentangle Art Class AR
6:15 PM Line Dancing BC
7:00 PM Bunco Ladies Night CR A+B
7:00 PM Single Malt Scotch Club B

18

19

9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
10:30 AM Community Church BC
10:30 AM Sunday Symposium E
12:00 PM Table Tennis UW
2:00 PM Movies at Oakmont BC
7:00 PM Movies at Oakmont BC

8:30 AM AARP Tax Aid G
8:45 AM Yoga Holistic LW
9:00 AM Fitness Club Board B
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Visual Aids UW
9:00 AM Free Fitness Class BC
10:00 AM Great Decisions E
10:30 AM Bridge to Nowhere CR B
11:00 AM HEARS B
11:15 AM Line Dancing LW
12:00 PM Canasta CR
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
12:30 PM American Mah Jongg E
1:00 PM Oakmont Billiard E
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM Oakmont Art Critique AR
2:00 PM Playreaders B
2:00 PM Interval Training LW
2:00 PM Bridge Practice CR B
3:00 PM Circulo Español LCR
4:00 PM Le Cercle Français EC
6:15 PM Line Dancing BC
6:45 PM Contract Bridge CR A+B

25

26

9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
10:30 AM Sunday Symposium E
10:30 AM Community Church BC
12:00 PM Table Tennis UW
2:00 PM Movies at Oakmont BC
7:00 PM Movies at Oakmont BC

8:30 AM AARP Tax Aid G
8:45 AM Yoga Holistic LW
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Visual Aids UW
9:00 AM Free Fitness Class BC
10:00 AM Great Decisions E
11:15 AM Line Dancing LW
12:00 PM Canasta CR
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Genealogy Club UW
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM Oakmont Billiard E
2:00 PM Interval Training LW
2:00 PM Bridge Practice CR B
2:00 PM Playreaders B
3:00 PM Circulo Español LCR
4:00 PM Le Cercle Français EC
4:30 PM Zentangle Art Class AR
6:15 PM Line Dancing BC

6

7

THURS

8:30 AM Kiwanis E
9:00 AM Pinochle Daytime CR
9:00 AM Tai Chi for Beginners BC
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Forrest Yoga LW
9:30 AM Painter’s Open Studio AR
10:00 AM Spanish Class Inter B
10:00 AM Domino Club CR B
10:30 AM Chair Stretch Class LW
10:30 AM Men’s Bible Study EC
11:30 AM A Course In Miracles G
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
12:30 PM Chess CR
1:00 PM Bocce
2:00 PM ITap and More LW
3:00 PM Table Tennis UW
4:30 PM Strength & Balance LW
7:00 PM Bridge Mixed CR A+B

8

8:00 AM Oakmont Car Club CR B
8:30 AM Pilates E
8:45 AM Foam Roller LW
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Women of Faith Bible B
10:00 AM Tap Class Adv LW
10:00 AM Pickle Orient E Tennis Ct #4
10:00 AM Card Making AR
10:30 AM Oakmont Music Lovers E
11:00 AM Pickle Beg E Tennis Ct #4
11:15 AM Tap Class Inter LW
12:00 PM Cribbage CR
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
12:30 PM Forrest Yoga LW
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM OVA BoD Monthly Mtg BC
1:30 PM Chess Drop-In CR B
1:30 PM Oakmont Lanes E
2:00 PM Chair Stretch Class LW
3:00 PM Women’s Discussion Group B
3:30 PM Le Cercle Français G
3:30 PM Table Tennis UW
4:00 PM Meditation AR
4:30 PM Aerobics LW
6:00 PM ITap and More LW
6:45 PM Bridge Duplicate CR A+B

8:30 AM AARP Tax Aid G
9:00 AM Free Fitness Class BC
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:30 AM Bridge Practice CR B
10:00 AM Tai Chi Chuen UW
10:30 AM Blood Pressure D
10:30 AM Yoga Men & Women’s LW
12:00 PM Canasta CR
12:00 PM Table Tennis UW
12:30 PM Bridge CR B
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Bocce
2:00 PM Interval Training LW
3:00 PM Cafe Mortel B
4:00 PM Let’s Dance Together LW
6:15 PM Line Dancing BC

8:00 AM Oakmont Car Club CR B
8:30 AM Pilates E
8:45 AM Foam Roller LW
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Women of Faith Bible B
10:00 AM Pickle Orient E Tennis Ct #4
10:00 AM Tap Class Adv LW
11:00 AM SIR 92 Luncheon BC
11:00 AM Pickle Beg E Tennis Ct #4
11:15 AM Tap Class Inter LW
12:00 PM Cribbage CR
12:30 PM Forrest Yoga LW
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Bocce
1:30 PM Oakmont Lanes E
1:30 PM Chess Drop-In CR B
2:00 PM Chair Stretch Class LW
3:30 PM Parliamo Italiano D
3:30 PM Table Tennis UW
3:30 PM Le Cercle Français G
4:00 PM Meditation AR
4:30 PM Aerobics LW
6:00 PM ITap and More LW
6:45 PM Bridge Duplicate CR A+B

8:30 AM AARP Tax Aid G
9:00 AM Free Fitness Class BC
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:30 AM Bridge Practice CR B
10:00 AM Tai Chi Chuen UW
10:00 AM Card Making AR
10:30 AM Yoga Men & Women’s LW
10:30 AM Blood Pressure D
10:30 AM Caregiver Support Group B
12:00 PM Table Tennis UW
12:00 PM Canasta CR
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
12:30 PM Bridge CR B
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM Quilting Bee AR
2:00 PM Interval Training LW
2:00 PM Photography Club B
4:00 PM Let’s Dance Together LW
6:15 PM Line Dancing BC
7:00 PM Oakie Folkies UW

8:30 AM Kiwanis E
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Tai Chi for Beginners BC
9:00 AM Pinochle Daytime CR
9:00 AM Forrest Yoga LW
9:30 AM Painter’s Open Studio AR
10:00 AM Spanish Class Inter B
10:00 AM Domino Club CR B
10:30 AM Men’s Bible Study EC
10:30 AM Chair Stretch Class LW
11:30 AM A Course In Miracles G
12:30 PM Chess CR
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Bocce
2:00 PM ITap and More LW
3:00 PM Table Tennis UW
4:30 PM Strength & Balance LW
6:00 PM Enneagram B
7:00 PM Democratic Club E
7:00 PM Bridge Mixed CR A+B

21

22

13

20

14

8:00 AM Oakmont Car Club CR B
8:30 AM Pilates E
8:45 AM Foam Roller LW
9:00 AM Women of Faith Bible B
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:30 AM Garden Club BC
10:00 AM Pickle Orient E Tennis Ct #4
10:00 AM Tap Class Adv LW
11:00 AM Pickle Beg E Tennis Ct #4
11:15 AM Tap Class Inter LW
12:00 PM Cribbage CR
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
12:30 PM Forrest Yoga LW
12:30 PM Oakmont Lanes E
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM OVA BoD Monthly Mtg BC
1:30 PM Oakmont Lanes E
1:30 PM Chess Drop-In CR B
2:00 PM Parliamo Italiano G
2:00 PM Chair Stretch Class LW
3:00 PM Women’s Discussion Group B
3:30 PM Le Cercle Français G
3:30 PM Table Tennis UW
4:00 PM Meditation AR
4:30 PM Aerobics LW
6:00 PM ITap and More LW
6:45 PM Bridge Duplicate CR A+B

8:30 AM AARP Tax Aid G
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Free Fitness Class BC
9:30 AM Bridge Practice CR B
10:00 AM Tai Chi Chuen UW
10:30 AM Blood Pressure D
10:30 AM Yoga Men & Women’s LW
12:00 PM Canasta CR
12:00 PM Table Tennis UW
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
12:30 PM Bridge CR B
1:00 PM Bocce
2:00 PM Interval Training LW
4:00 PM Let’s Dance Together LW
6:15 PM Line Dancing BC
7:00 PM Oakmont Book Group B

8:00 AM Oakmont Car Club CR B
8:30 AM Pilates E
8:45 AM Foam Roller LW
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Women of Faith Bible B
10:00 AM Pickle Orient E Tennis Ct #4
10:00 AM Tap Class Adv LW
11:00 AM Pickle Beg E Tennis Ct #4
11:15 AM Tap Class Inter LW
12:00 PM Cribbage CR
12:30 PM Forrest Yoga LW
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Bocce
1:30 PM Chess Drop-In CR B
1:30 PM Oakmont Lanes E
2:00 PM iPad SIG D
2:00 PM Parliamo Italiano G
2:00 PM Chair Stretch Class LW
3:30 PM Le Cercle Français G
3:30 PM Table Tennis UW
4:00 PM Meditation AR
4:30 PM Aerobics LW
6:00 PM Rotary Bunco E
6:00 PM ITap and More LW
6:45 PM Bridge Duplicate CR A+B

8:30 AM AARP Tax Aid G
9:00 AM Free Fitness Class BC
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:30 AM Bridge Practice CR B
10:00 AM Tai Chi Chuen UW
10:30 AM Caregiver Support Group B
10:30 AM Blood Pressure D
10:30 AM Yoga Men & Women’s LW
11:00 AM SIR 53 E
12:00 PM Table Tennis UW
12:00 PM Canasta CR
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
12:30 PM Bridge CR B
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM Quilting Bee AR
2:00 PM Interval Training LW
6:15 PM Line Dancing BC
7:00 PM Oakie Folkies UW

28

27

8:30 AM Kiwanis E
9:00 AM Forrest Yoga LW
9:00 AM Tai Chi for Beginners BC
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Pinochle Daytime CR
9:30 AM Painter’s Open Studio AR
10:00 AM Domino Club CR B
10:00 AM Spanish Class Inter B
10:30 AM Chair Stretch Class LW
10:30 AM Men’s Bible Study EC
11:30 AM A Course In Miracles G
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
12:30 PM Chess CR
1:00 PM Bocce
2:00 PM ITap and More LW
3:00 PM Table Tennis UW
4:30 PM Strength & Balance LW
5:00 PM Enneagram B
6:30 PM Pinochle CR
6:30 PM Just for Fun Game Club CR B
6:30 PM Rainbow Women E

15

2

FRI

9:00 AM Free Fitness Class BC
9:00 AM Yoga Holistic UW
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:30 AM Balance and Strength E
9:30 AM Bridge Class CR A+B
10:15 AM Ladies Friendship Bible EC
11:30 AM Tap Practice Inter LW
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
12:30 PM Bridge Duplicate CR A+B
1:00 PM Oakmont Billiard E
1:00 PM Painter’s Open Studio AR
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM Current Events E
2:00 PM Interval Training LW
3:00 PM Table Tennis UW

9

9:00 AM Yoga Holistic UW
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:30 AM Balance and Strength E
9:30 AM Bridge Class CR A+B
10:00 AM Ikebana AR
10:15 AM Ladies Friendship Bible EC
11:30 AM Tap Practice Inter LW
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
12:30 PM Bridge Duplicate CR A+B
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM Current Events E
1:00 PM AARP Driver Safety CAC
1:00 PM Oakmont Billiard E
1:00 PM Painter’s Open Studio AR
2:00 PM Interval Training LW
3:00 PM Table Tennis UW

16

9:00 AM Invest Oak B
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Yoga Holistic UW
9:00 AM Free Fitness Class BC
9:30 AM Bridge Class CR A+B
9:30 AM Balance and Strength E
10:15 AM Ladies Friendship Bible EC
11:30 AM Tap Practice Inter LW
12:30 PM Bridge Duplicate CR A+B
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Current Events E
1:00 PM Painter’s Open Studio AR
1:00 PM Oakmont Billiard E
1:00 PM Bocce
2:00 PM Interval Training LW
3:00 PM Table Tennis UW

23

3

SAT

7:30 AM Pilates UW
8:45 AM Pilates UW
9:00 AM Drop-In Tennis WT
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:30 AM Bridge CR A+B
10:00 AM Tap Practice Adv LW
10:30 AM Meditation B
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM Just for Fun Game Club CR B

10

7:30 AM Pilates UW
8:45 AM Pilates UW
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Drop-In Tennis WT
9:30 AM Bridge CR A+B
10:00 AM Tap Practice Adv LW
10:30 AM Meditation B
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Just for Fun Game Club CR B
1:00 PM Bocce

17

7:30 AM Pilates UW
8:45 AM Pilates UW
9:00 AM Drop-In Tennis WT
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:30 AM Bridge CR A+B
10:00 AM Tap Practice Adv LW
10:30 AM Meditation B
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Parkinson’s Support Group B
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM Just for Fun Game Club CR B
1:30 PM OakMUG UW

24

8:30 AM Kiwanis E
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Forrest Yoga LW
9:00 AM Tai Chi for Beginners BC
9:00 AM Pinochle Daytime CR
9:30 AM Painter’s Open Studio AR
10:00 AM Spanish Class Inter B
10:00 AM Domino Club CR B
10:30 AM Men’s Bible Study EC
10:30 AM Chair Stretch Class LW
11:30 AM A Course In Miracles G
12:30 PM Chess CR
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Craft Guild AR
1:00 PM Bocce
1:30 PM Music at Oakmont BC
2:00 PM ITap and More LW
3:00 PM Table Tennis UW
4:30 PM Strength & Balance LW
6:30 PM Pinochle CR
6:30 PM Just for Fun Game Club CR B

9:00 AM Invest Oak B
9:00 AM Free Fitness Class BC
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Yoga Holistic UW
9:30 AM Balance and Strength E
9:30 AM Bridge Class CR A+B
10:00 AM Ikebana AR
10:15 AM Ladies Friendship Bible EC
11:30 AM Tap Practice Inter LW
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
12:30 PM Bridge Duplicate CR A+B
1:00 PM Painter’s Open Studio AR
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM Oakmont Billiard E
1:00 PM Current Events E
2:00 PM Interval Training LW
3:00 PM Table Tennis UW

7:30 AM Pilates UW
8:45 AM Pilates UW
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Drop-In Tennis WT
9:30 AM Bridge CR A+B
10:00 AM Tap Practice Adv LW
10:30 AM Meditation B
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Just for Fun Game Club CR B
1:00 PM Bocce

29

30

31

8:30 AM Kiwanis E
9:00 AM Forrest Yoga LW
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Pinochle Daytime CR
9:00 AM Tai Chi for Beginners BC
9:30 AM Painter’s Open Studio AR
10:00 AM Spanish Class Inter B
10:00 AM Domino Club CR B
10:30 AM Chair Stretch Class LW
10:30 AM Men’s Bible Study EC
11:30 AM A Course In Miracles G
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
12:30 PM Chess CR
1:00 PM Bocce
2:00 PM ITap and More LW
3:00 PM Table Tennis UW
4:30 PM Strength & Balance LW
6:30 PM Pinochle CR
6:30 PM Just for Fun Game Club CR B

9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Free Fitness Class BC
9:00 AM Yoga Holistic UW
9:30 AM Balance and Strength E
9:30 AM Bridge Class CR A+B
10:15 AM Ladies Friendship Bible EC
11:30 AM Tap Practice Inter LW
12:30 PM Bridge Duplicate CR A+B
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Bocce
1:00 PM Current Events E
1:00 PM Oakmont Billiard E
1:00 PM Painter’s Open Studio AR
2:00 PM Interval Training LW
3:00 PM Table Tennis UW

7:30 AM Pilates UW
8:45 AM Pilates UW
9:00 AM Drop-In Tennis WT
9:00 AM Pickle Open Play E Tennis Ct #4
9:00 AM Easter Egg Hunt Berger BC
9:30 AM Bridge CR A+B
10:00 AM Tap Practice Adv LW
10:30 AM Meditation B
12:30 PM Lawn Bowling
1:00 PM Just for Fun Game Club CR B
1:00 PM Bocc
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nPat Clothier

VALENTINES FOR OUR DONORS

Joey Cuneo, Broker Associate
DRE#01013909

Claudine Cuneo, Realtor
DRE#01265144

Joey, Claudine & Puppy

Real Estate
With Heart

707-694-2634
joeycuneo@att.net
6580 Oakmont Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95409
Each office is independently owned and operated

The Oakmont Community Foundation honored
its most generous donors of 2017 with its annual
Valentine Dinner at Ca’Bianca on February 8. A lovely
group of very generous Oakmonters attended.
With all of the problems of that past year, including
the fire, it was heartening to see that so many of our
friends and neighbors realize the difference they can
make to the community we love by their generosity.
We drank some delicious wine, had a marvelous
dinner (many thanks to Marco and his staff) and
generally had a great time greeting old friends and
making new ones.

Our donors are our special Valentines—we wish
them the very best.
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Buddhist Meeting
March 31

Art Association
nPhilip Wilkinson

General Meeting

The next general meeting at the Berger is on
Friday, March 9: 10 a.m. refreshments, 10:30 a.m.
presentation. Wendy Brayton will paint a portrait for
us from a live model. She is a local Sonoma County
artist who paints mostly in oils and teaches classes
and workshops at her studio. She was educated at
Sonoma State, and has a Masters in Fine Art from the
Academy of Art in San Francisco.

Classes and Workshops

James Reynolds is returning to Oakmont for a pastel
demo and weekend pastel workshop. He will teach
us his techniques for stunning pastel landscapes.
The demo will be at the East Rec. Center, 6:30 p.m.
on Friday, March 16. A $5 donation is suggested,
and the workshop will be on the following Saturday
and Sunday, March 17 and 18, in the art room at
the Central Activities Center. Contact Dan Fishman
(dfishman@pacbell.net) to sign up or for further info.

Drawing Class

Bill Monaghan is planning to teach an ongoing
drawing class in Oakmont. Bill recently moved to
Oakmont and is an oil painter who has taught many
painting and drawing classes. He plans on having
several 2½-hour sessions at $20 a session. The classes
will be suitable for beginners and others who want to
improve their drawing skills, the basics of visual art.
Contact Dan Fishman (dfishman@pacbell.net), if you
are interested.

Ongoing Oil painting Class

An ongoing oil painting class is resuming on the
second and fourth Monday afternoons of the month
in the Art Room. Charles Gresalfi is the instructor. He
is a well known Oakmont artist who has taught many
classes here. The classes will be $20 a session. If you
are interested in joining the class, call Linda Begelman
at 541-6842 or email her at lindaluria@aol.com.

Spring is in the air

I know the groundhog saw his shadow and there
is a few more weeks officially left of winter, however,
look around. The flowers are blooming, the air is
warming up and the days are getting longer. So,
while you’re spring cleaning your house, invite God
to clean your soul. Here’s how:
Eliminate clutter: Get rid of distractions that block
your intimacy with God. Take an honest look at what
might be interfering with making your relationship
with God your top priority.
Scrub away dirt and disinfect: Cleanse dirty
attitudes and behaviors and purify your soul. What
kinds of filthy attitudes are lurking in your soul? Are
you harboring bitterness against people who have
hurt you? Whenever negative thoughts enter your
mind, purposefully replace them with positive ones
that reflect God’s love.
Vacuum: Suck up everyday annoyances and
persistent resentments that will stain your soul if you
let them accumulate. Remember God expects us to
forgive others as we too have been forgiven.
Dust: Wipe away vestiges of the past that are
hindering you from moving into the future with
confidence. Ask God to show you ways you need
healing from past traumas and losses.
Polish: Make your relationships shine by serving
others as God leads you. Be creative about figuring
out how often you can bless others through your
words and actions.
Organize: Rearrange your life so you can dream
new dreams. Clear out your own agenda and invite
God to show you His dreams for your life.
Oh yes, all these things are good to do around the
house too. Happy cleaning!
Pastor Brinda/Whitney Von Lake Hopler
Worship Service—All Welcomed: Sundays at 10:30
a.m. at the Berger: Faith Series continue. Sundays at
1 p.m. at the Oakmont Gardens: Do you play the
piano? We are looking for a volunteer pianist to help
us at the Gardens.
Prayer: Sundays at 10 a.m. at the Berger. For prayer
needs please call, text or email us. We would be
honored to pray for you.
Bible Studies—All Welcomed: Tuesdays at 1:30
p.m.—“Book of Hebrews” at the Gardens, 301 White
Oak Dr.
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m.: “The Holy Spirit of
God,” Pastor’s 6687 Oakmont Dr.
Memorial Service: Gayle Gilbert’s memorial
service March 2 at 1 p.m. at the Berger.
Oakmont
Community
Church:
595-0166,
occsantarosa@gmail.com. Like us on Facebook.

nPennijean Savage

Working to Realize a Peaceful
and Prosperous Society

“Buddhism focuses on winning. True peace and
prosperity can only be realized when what is right and
just prevails and the correct principles flourish.”—
Living Buddhism, March 2018, pg. 7.
You are cordially invited to join us on Saturday,
March 31 and learn more about the benefits of this
Buddhist practice and life philosophy.
WHEN: Saturday, March 31, 2:30–3:30 p.m.
WHERE: 7 Oak Leaf Place. Look for SGI sign at
entrance on Oak Leaf Drive
Monthly SGI Nichiren Buddhist discussion
meetings of chanting, study and dialogue are open
to all Oakmonters and are free of charge. Call Judy
at 548-0225 or Pj at 595-5648 for directions or more
information.
The meetings are held on the last Saturday of each
month, except for holidays. See www.sgi-usa.org for
additional information on Nichiren Buddhism.

East Recreation Center, 7902 Oakmont Dr.
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.–12 noon
$3 donation
www.oakmontsundaysymposium.org
nHarriet Palk

MARCH 4: KY BOYD
ACADEMY AWARDS:
LET’S GO TO THE MOVIES

Ky Boyd is beloved in Oakmont as the proprietor
of Rialto Cinemas. In 2017, Ky said if he could have
dinner with three filmmakers, they would be Aaron
Sorkin, Martin Sheen and Kate Winslet. Maybe he’ll
have better luck this year with Frances McDormand,
Jessica Chastain or Judi Dench! Ky will speak about
the highs and lows of this year’s Oscar nominations
and is asking Oakmonters to come prepared to vote
for their favorites in the major categories.

MARCH 11: BLAIRE BRIODY
WHAT IS IT LIKE TO LIVE IN AN OIL
FRACKING ZONE? MY TIME IN A
NORTH DAKOTA OIL BOOMTOWN

Author Blaire Briody will show a short documentary
film and discuss the research for her book, The New
Wild West: Black Gold, Fracking, and Life in a North
Dakota Boomtown, which tells the story of how a small
town in North Dakota suddenly became the new
frontier of U.S. energy independence. In recent years,
companies have used fracking to tap into millions of
barrels of oil, causing the U.S. to became the world’s
largest crude oil producer, surpassing Russia and
Saudi Arabia. Today, nine out of ten oil and gas wells
in the United States—adding up to some 82,000 active
wells—use hydraulic fracturing.
Blaire Briody is an award-winning journalist who
has written for The New York Times, Popular Science,
Popular Mechanics, Fast Company and Glamour, among
others. She has worked as a senior editor at The
Fiscal Times, and she received the Richard J. Margolis
Award in 2014 for social justice reporting. She teaches
journalism at Santa Rosa Junior College spent four
years researching the book to find out what happens
to a community when the energy industry is allowed
to set up in a town with little regulation or oversight―
and at what cost.
All Oakmont residents and their guests are welcome.
Access to the East Rec. Center is by card key only.
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Tennis Club
nTerri Somers

SIR Branch #92
nPat Donnelly, Little Sir

SIR Branch #92 is a local club for retired gentlemen
that meets the second Tuesday each month at Berger
Center. Meetings include a social hour beginning at 11
a.m., with bar service and a sit down lunch at 12 noon
with a choice of three entrées, a salad and dessert.
We also host several social activities throughout the
year such as winery tours and tastings, day trips to
Bay Area landmarks, winery plays and concerts and
much more!
Our March speaker is Kirk Moeller. Kirk will be
speaking on The National Military Counter Terrorism
Strategy of the U.S. Kirk is a consultant to various
defense organizations at the tactical, operational,
and strategic level. He served for over 28 years in the
Army as a member if the Soecual Firces (Green Beret),
followed by 11 years working as the Deputy Director
for Operations at the Special Operations Command
Pacific. We think this should be an extremely
interesting program!
We hope to see you on Tuesday, March 13.

OakMUG

Oakmont Macintosh Users Group
nLinda Koepplin

TIPS AND TRICKS
WITH RICHARD LAZOVICK
SATURDAY, MARCH 17

Richard will be here to present some Mac Shortcuts,
tips and hints, as follows: “Learn some tips and hints
for using your Mac more effectively and efficiently. Save
time by using keyboard shortcuts, learn how to organize
files and keep your computers desktop clean, and how
to keep track of files when transferring many files from
one folder or device to another.”
Remember there is always time for your questions!
Plan to come early at 1:30 p.m. for coffee/tea,
refreshments and fellowship. The meeting begins at 2
p.m. in the West Recreation Center. We look forward to
seeing you.

Website: http://www.oakmug.org.

MEMBERSHIP

Dues are $10 per household. Three ways to join: at any
meeting; a check made payable to OakMUG and sent to
Justine Haugen, Treasurer, 8926 Acorn Lane, Santa Rosa,
CA 95409; or you may put your check into our file in
the OVA Office.

MAC TECHNICAL HELP

If you need technical help with your Mac or other
apple product, call Ronnie Roche, Certified Apple
Consultant, 573-9649.
A free service to our membership: send your Mac
questions by email to OakMUGTechHelp@gmail.

com. An OakMUG Mac expert will either get you an
answer or will recommend someone who can.

iPAD SIG
SHOW UP AND SHARE

WHEN: Tuesday, March 27
TIME: 2 p.m.
WHERE: Room B, Activities Center

CALLING ALL TENNIS CLUB MEMBERS

There is still time to renew your membership—it’s
just too late to get your name in the roster.
Many reasons why you might want to be part of the
tennis club here in Oakmont:
• Great Parties—take a look at the aftermath from
the food and wine pairing.

• Great Tournaments—there is room for all levels
and ages.
• Great People—I love this club and the friendships
I made thru tennis.
• Great Lessons—Tony and Sumner are doing all
they can to improve our games. Tony offers fantastic
lessons and Sumner is out there each weekend for
drop-in tennis”.
• And most importantly—we have an awesome

nKay Nelson

year planned and you don’t want to miss out.
So, about this Membership Meeting that is fast
approaching. We’ll take care of a little business, hand
out the new roster, and have a cup of coffee on March
10, 9 a.m. at the East Rec.
Fred Merrill has a plan and I believe it has to do with
everyone wearing their favorite or craziest apron,
and it will involve eating pancakes, eggs, sausages
and fruit, rumor has it there may be a “OTC Breakfast
Beverage” (but only available if you’re wearing an
apron).
Oakmont Tennis Players participate in USTA
leagues and Council on Aging Wine County
Olympics. Our 65 and over Men’s Team will begin
playing their matches against teams from all over
Northern California. If you are interested in playing
we’re interested in having you join. Contact Terri
Somers, (925) 876-8074.
Wine County Games are in June—registration
begins soon through the Council on Aging website.
Oakmont will host a couple of sports and you will
have an opportunity to participate in more than one
sport for a mere $5 after you have registered as an
athlete. Contact Terri if you wish to play the Tennis
Games June 23 and 24.
Save the date: April 14 Tournament and Getting to
Know You Celebration.

Stanford Club
Join Us and Party

We’ll kick off 2018 with Welcome Alums party
this spring at a private home (date and time to be
announced soon). Come enjoy cocktails and hors
d’oeuvres and get a chance to welcome new members.
Stanford Club members encompass alumni, families
of present and former students, and friends of
“The Farm”—people interested in past and current

activities.
This is just the first of our events in 2018. Next up
is a repeat of our very popular “Spring into Summer”
afternoon on the patio of the Wild Oak Saddle Club.
And, of course, we’ll get together for the annual Big
Game party with our Cal friends in November.
Take a moment to send us your yearly dues so
you’re set to participate.


Free Windows PC and Android Smartphone Help
nAl Medeiros

Do you have an Android smartphone or PC
computer with which you need assistance? John Tan,
Andy Holroyd-Sills, Carl Appellof and Al Medeiros
may be able to lend a hand.
Al has been aiding members of the Oakmont

Community since the days of the Oakmont PC Users
Group, and John, Andy and Carl have just joined him.
If you would like to see if they can help, call John at
(415) 717-2995; Andy at 775-5220; Carl at 843-5138; or
Al at 843-4447.

Oakmont Technology Learning Center (OTLC)
winter Session — january • february • march

Registration: call 538-1485 or visit oakmont-learning.org
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Zentangle™
Art Classes

nRosemary Waller

A LONG-TIME WISH FULFILLED:
THE ISRAELI CHAMBER PROJECT

When I first discovered the Israeli Chamber Project I
knew immediately that I wanted to bring the group to
Oakmont. Such a distinguished ensemble including
such a variety of instruments is indeed rare, as is
the possibility of performing myriad masterpieces
neglected solely because they call for unusual
instrumentations.

Three years and many communications later, we
are most happy to bring the ICP to Oakmont. Here’s
a quote from the 2015 NY Times review that caught
my eye: “A new chamber ensemble [ICP] can make
its mark in several ways. A high level of refined and
exciting playing is a good start. Interesting programs,
including overlooked historical gems and terrific
new works, help. So does outreach driven by an
appetite for developing new audiences in out-of-theway places. And having a budding superstar in your
lineup never hurts.”
The star cited is harpist Sivan Magen, “whose brilliant
sound and remarkable technical acumen shatter any
stereotype of this instrument as domesticated and fey.”
But every member of the group, which includes strings,
winds, harp and piano, is similarly outstanding.
Among them are prize-winners at the Tchaikovsky

International Competition in Russia, the BorlettiBuitoni Trust Award, the Avery Fisher Career Grant,
and the Gaspar Cassadó Cello Competition. And here
is how Time Out New York describes the interaction of
the players: “The ICP is that rarest of creatures: a band
of world-class soloists that is not a muster of peacocks,
but a hive mind in which egos dissolve and players
think, breathe and play as one.”
Based both in Israel and in New York, ICP was
formed by Israeli musicians who live, and received
much of their training, in the US. It was created for the
members to give something back to the community
where they began their musical education as well as
to showcase Israeli culture to worldwide audiences.
Their tours include appearances on some of the
premier chamber music series, whether Jerusalem, Tel
Aviv, or New York, as well as in remote towns where
access to live chamber music is extremely uncommon.
A strong advocate for music education, the ICP
has partnered with several conservatories and
educational institutions to offer lessons and master
classes to students of all cultural and economic
backgrounds. Another important part of the ICP’s
mission is to support emerging Israeli composers by
commissioning music specifically for the ensemble.
One such work, Gilad Cohen’s Firefly Elegy, will be
performed at Oakmont on March 22. Other works
to be heard include Schumann’s beloved Quintet for
piano and string quartet; Ravel’s stunning Introduction
and Allegro for harp, flute, clarinet and string quartet;
and four scenes from Stravinsky’s Petrushka, for flute,
clarinet, violin, cello, harp and piano.
Please note that this concert takes place on the
fourth Thursday of March, rather than our usual
second Thursday.
WHAT: Music at Oakmont
WHEN: Thursday, March 22 at 1:30 p.m.
WHERE: Berger Center
ADMISSION: $20 at the door, or your season pass

Wii Bowling—Oakmont Lanes
nTerry Leuthner, President, and
Diane Price, Vice President

Oakmont Lanes Bowling Club is a Bowling League
consisting of four-person teams that utilize Nintendo
Wii to simulate the experience of bowling without
the weight of a bowling ball. Any resident who has
the ability of holding a small remote control in their
hand while swinging their arm as if they were rolling
a bowling ball will be able to join.
Anyone interested in joining our club, either as
a team bowler or substitute, please call Terry at
538-9177 or Diane at 538-3365 or stop by the East
Recreation Center on Tuesdays from 1:30–4:30 p.m.
to see us in action. Note: Diane Price has assumed
the Vice President position of our club. No bowling
fourth Tuesdays. See www.oakmontlanes.com for
club information and Winter 2018 League schedule.
Bowling dates for March: Mar. 6, 13 and 20. No
bowling Mar. 27, fourth Tuesday.

Bowl-A-Thon:

Please join us on Saturday, March 17 for our 8th
Annual Charity Bowl-A-Thon from 10 a.m.–4 p.m. at
Austin Creek Elementary School, 1480 Snowy Egret
Dr., Santa Rosa. Monies to be split 50/50 for the
benefit of Rincon Valley Union School District and the
Oakmont Kiwanis Club for Science, the Arts, Literacy
and Physical Education in the schools. There will be
prizes, refreshments, music and lots of fun.
Minimum donation of $25 per bowler/$100 for team
of four includes one hour of bowling and a delicious
BBQ lunch plus lots of raffle ticket opportunities for
family outings, gift certificates to local restaurants,
wine and much more. There will be one-hour sessions,

five sessions from 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Don’t have time to bowl, donations are welcome
or just come by for a $10 BBQ lunch and watch
our bowlers in action. Sign up at www.rvef.org/
newsandevents.html or a link through our web site.
There will also be many great on-line Silent Auction
items at www.biddingforgood.com starting Sat.,
March 17 at 10 a.m. and closing Fri., March 23 at
10 p.m.

RESULTS AS OF Feb. 13
(Fourth week of Winter League)

1:30 PM League: first place, Strikers; second place,
Alley Oops; third place tie, Wild Turkeys and 4 Tops;
fifth place, Pocket Hits; sixth place, Wii Four.
Men’s High Games: Don Shelhart, 280; Will Cohn,
265; Charlie Ensley, 258; Gordon Freedman, 212; Juan
Fuentes, 212; Terry Leuthner, 203.
Women’s High Games: Sandy Osheroff, 279; Phyllis
Jennings, 266; Mariel Green, 258; Robin Schudel, 257;
Peggy Ensley, 225; Joan Cohn, 211; Sandy Wald, 203.
3:15 PM League: first place, Pin Heads; second
place tie, Wii Power and King Pins; fourth place, High
Rollers; fifth place, Strike Outs; sixth place, Strikes
and Spares.
Men’s High Games: Juan Fuentes, 254; Mark
Attebery, 242; Bruce Price, 222; Scott Harris, 207;
Christian van den Berghe, 200.
Women’s High Games: Pat Stokes, 245; Mollie
Atkinson, 240; Vickie Jackanich, 235; Nicole Reed,
231; Valerie Hulsey, 215.
Sub High Game: Terry Leuthner, 225.

nBetsy Smith

Explore you creative side with the Zentangle™
art technique. If you can draw a dot, line, squiggly,
circle or square, etc., you can do the Zentangle™ Art
Method. You do not have to have attended any other
Zentangle™ class to come. Everyone is welcome!
Monday, March 12: Bijou (2”) tiles
Monday, March 26: Zendala (round) tiles
TIME: 4:30–6 p.m.
WHERE: Central Activity Center Art Room
COST: $10 per class
INFO: All supplies provided. Be sure to register
before class starts to have a space. Please E-mail me at
bsmith@sonic.net

Dinner for 8
nLeslie Evans

Our group is the original Dinner for 8, not affiliated
with any other group. We share hospitality and dining
together in our homes four nights a year (April, June,
October or December), plus a picnic in August and a
cocktail party in February.
When joining the group, members agree to host
a dinner once during the year and are assigned a
month based on their preference. Guests are rotated,
for example, from the April dinner to the June dinner,
giving an opportunity to meet other members.
Prior to a dinner, the hosts receive their guest
assignments and schedule their guests on a mutually
agreed upon date.
Each host determines their menu and provides the
entrée. Each guest is then asked to participate in the
meal by bringing an appetizer, salad, or dessert. The
wine selection is suggested by the host to complement
the meal.
On the second Sunday in February, we start the
New Year with a cocktail party in a member’s home.
The club provides wine (supplied by $5 dues per
person), and members bring appetizers. The Dinner
for 8 picnic is held in a picnic grove in Oakmont on
the second Sunday of August. Members bring a dish
and their beverage of choice.
Dinner for 8 membership is open at any time. Please
call me at 843-7408 for further information.

Cal Alumni Club
nJulie Kiil

Saddle Club Dinner—March 15
St. Patrick’s Day Theme

The next Saddle Club Dinner will be held on
Thursday, March 15, with cocktails starting at 5 p.m.
and buffet dinner at 6 p.m. The menu will be Corn
Beef and Cabbage with all the fixings and Mint Chip
Ice Cream for dessert. The price of the dinner is $36
and includes cocktails before dinner, tax, and gratuity.
Please join us on the Saddle Club’s beautiful deck,
weather permitting, overlooking the Mayacamas
Mountains sipping cocktails and enjoy a delicious
meal in the club house with the same spectacular view
of the Trione Polo field and the Valley of the Moon.
Reservations must be made in advance and are due
by Monday, March 12. To make reservations please
contact Linda Williams at 707-322-6272. Checks made
payable to the Wild Oak Saddle Club in the amount
of $36 per guest would be appreciated. The Wild Oak
Saddle Club is located at 550 White Oak Drive.

❀❀❀❀❀❀
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Fitness Club
nJohn Phillips
nTom and Teresa Woodrum

Chinese New Year Celebration—
Free Community Event
3 pm, Saturday, March 10
at the Berger Center

No need to reserve your seat. Just arrive at 2:45
p.m. and settle in to enjoy the show. Your hostesses
Anne Marie Siu Yuan and Heidi Klyn will welcome
you with wishes for luck, money, health and
happiness.
This event is generously underwritten by the
Oakmont Community Foundation., with supporting
contributions by Mei-Don Chinese Cuisine, Oakmont
Gardens and Sequoia Senior Solutions. This joyous
celebration is brought to you by Oakmont Health
Initiative.
Colorful and splendid! Chinese Martial Arts, Line
Dances, and Chinese Cultural Dances by Whirling
Wind Tai Chi Chuan, Oakmont Dancing Divas,
Wu Academy, RECA (Redwood Empire Chinese
Association). Qigong practice with Dr. Kate Ha and
the Oakmont Tai Chi Gung Class.

ymca healthy living
Mondays, wednesdays and
fridays free classes by jorene
9–10 AM, Berger Center

Welcome to Free Fitness. For your safety, good
balance and lateral movement are needed in these
quick aerobic classes. A fall may cause serious injury.
Please check with your doctor prior to beginning this
or any exercise regimen.

Table Tennis Club
nTom Gilmer

Table Tennis is more than just fun—it is an easy way
to improve your balance, mental acuity and hand/eye
coordination! The Oakmont Table Tennis Club invites
players of all ages and at all skill levels from novice to
expert to participate in this easy and enjoyable form of
low impact exercise. We play for the fun of it, usually
doubles, and do not hold competitive tournaments.
We play in the second floor of the West Recreation
Center on Tuesdays from 3:30–5:30 p.m., Wednesdays
from 12 noon–2 p.m., and Thursdays and Fridays
from 3–5 p.m. Members can also play on Sundays
from 12 noon–4 p.m., but need to prearrange with
other players to join them.
We also have occasional social events for members
and their significant others, including a New Year’s
Eve party and a summer picnic.
Contact me at 791-7448 or Bob Vogenthaler at 3181921 for additional information.

The Rules

It seems that once a year I need to write an article
about the rules in the Fitness Center and why we
have them. Many of these rules are simply based on
respect and decency toward fellow users.
The first rule that always seems to come up is the
30-minute time limit on the cardiovascular machines
when others are waiting. This was put into place
so that everyone has an opportunity to use the
cardiovascular machines. Studies have shown that a
20–30-minute session of cardio workout is effective.
There are other studies out there that show that three
10-minute sessions will provide the same work as a
30-minute session.
It is understandable why someone would not want
to come back to the center three times a day. There is
a simple solution—if someone is waiting and they ask
if you are almost finished when the timer reads 25, 30
or 35 minutes, you should relinquish the equipment.
You can go for a walk to the library, place a couple of
pieces in the puzzles that sit in the lobby, or climb on
another machine that isn’t being used. It may only take
a few minutes before the machine that you gave up is
available.
One argument I heard earlier last month was “this is
the only machine my doctor allows me to use.” I find
this somewhat suspect. I would bet that if you spoke to
your doctor and told him/her that we have a hand crank
or the Nustep (which is a recumbent step master) he/she
would probably find an alternative for you to use.
There are no time limits for the weight machines
because you should only be on a weight machine for
about five minutes. It takes approximately one minute
to perform 15 reps, you perform three sets with a
minute rest, so that is about five minutes total. Please
do not read on the weight machines. You should also
be willing to let another member work-in with you,
when doing weight machines.
There are some rules regarding free weights. Please
restack the weights; try to place the plates back where
you found them. It is not that hard. For some reason
I keep finding the 2½ plates between the 35- and
45-pound plates. There are some people who are
unable to move the 45 plates and it makes no sense to
place the 2½ behind them. I find the 25-pound plates
in front of the 10-pound plates on the bar rack. It’s
not that difficult to return the plates to their original
place. It makes it easier for some of the members who
are unable to lift the larger plates.
If you have any questions or need help setting up a
workout please stop by the center, call me 494-9086,
or email me wkuout2@aol.com and I will be more
than happy to help you out.

Afternoon Exercises Classes
nBetsy Smith, Instructor

WHEN: Tuesdays, 4:30–5:30 p.m.—Aerobics;
Thursday, 4:30–5:30 p.m.—Strength and balance
WHERE: Classes are held at the West Rec. Center
downstairs
COST: $7 per class, four classes for $24 or eight
classes for $48
INFO: Please bring water, mat, and weights, balls if
you have them. We have equipment to share if not, so
come on by!
INSTRUCTOR: Betsy Smith, bsmith@sonic.net
Spring is on the way! We want to be fit and strong
for all of the outdoor activities, so why don’t you try
the afternoon exercise classes!
Catchy music and meeting new friends are some
of the features of both classes. You can join at any
time! You work from your base of aerobic and fitness
strength. You should be able to get up and down from
the floor.
Be sure to wear tennis or exercise shoes, not street
shoes.

Forrest Yoga
Chair Stretch
and Balance Class

nCarol King, RYT (Registered Yoga Teacher)

increase energy and Feel Better
in your Body

WHAT: Chair Stretch and Balance Class
WHEN: Tuesdays from 2–3 p.m.;
Thursdays from 10:30–11:30 a.m.
WHERE: West Rec. Center—Lower
Level
COST: $50 for six classes. First class is
free with the purchase of a class series
Use your breath and allow tight spots to relax.
Challenge, engage and strengthen your core, even
while seated! Explore balance in a safe environment.
Gently lengthen and stretch your entire skeletal
system. Students may stay seated for the entire class.
Small free weights are used to tone and strengthen
the upper body.
Equipment: Bring a set of free weights—your choice
of 1, 2 or more pounds—the weight you want to work
with. Please bring water.

Commit to Your Yoga Practice
and be Your Best Self

WHAT: Forrest Yoga Classes
WHEN: Tuesdays from 12:30–1:30 p.m.; Thursdays
from 9–10 a.m.
WHERE: West Rec. Center—Lower Level
COST: $50 for six classes. First class is free with the
purchase of a class series
Allow your brain to relax and feel your practice.
Spread nourishing breath to all parts of your body.
Build strength with standing poses and core work.
Experience the benefits of a yoga practice and radiate
from inside. Appropriate for new and experienced
students.
Forrest Yoga does not require strength or flexibility;
it only requires that you bring a willingness to learn
how to feel authentically and respond honestly.
People with injuries or limitations are encouraged to
attend. Poses are modified as needed.
Equipment: Bring your mat, water and props you
have—like blocks, straps and yoga blankets. A beach
towel can be used in place of a yoga blanket so please
bring one. I supply a limited amount of props to share.
I am a certified Forrest yoga instructor. I am
passionate about helping others feel better in their
bodies. I have several years of experience teaching
Chair Stretch and Balance classes in addition to
yoga classes and private sessions. Please see http://
www.carolkingyoga.com for more information about
me, Forrest Yoga, local classes near Oakmont and
Saturday workshops.
Feel free to contact me at carolking1234@yahoo.
com, 696-5464.

Tai Chi
for Beginners

nDr. Kate Ha, Faculty at SSU

Spring is almost here so put a spring in your step
by practicing Tai Chi which will also improve your
balance, increase agility and reduce stress. We meet in
Room G of the Berger Center on Thursdays from 9–10
a.m. Thursdays do not have to be consecutive in case
you have other appointments to attend to.
Tuition is $75 for a five-class workshop. Preregistration is required so please call 318-5284. I
would love to answer your questions and encourage
you to join us.
This class has been offered in Oakmont for the last
30 years. Hope you come and join the fun.
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Holistic Yoga
nDonna Connell (IYT)

As we age it is more important than ever to keep
the body moving and agile. It helps us avoid injury,
stay centered and peaceful.
You are invited to join our friendly, ongoing class,
and find that you too can enjoy greater flexibility,
strength, focus, body awareness, relaxation and have
fun doing it! We would love to meet you and help you
to begin moving toward greater health and freedom
of movement. Cost is far below clubs and studios.
I have been teaching seniors for 17 years. Join us
and see why.
WHEN AND WHERE: Monday at 8:45 a.m. and
Wednesday at 9 a.m.—Lower West; Friday at 9 a.m.—
Upper West Rec.
COST: First class free with the purchase of a class
pass, $75/eight classes
Feel free to call or email with any questions or
concerns, 799-3099, donnapc21@gmail.com.

r Fitness
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Interval Training
nJohn Phillips

Studies have shown that Interval Training helps
keep us young and active and promotes weight loss
more than any other activity including cardiovascular
work.
We meet Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 2
p.m. at the Lower Level at the West Recreation Center.
The cost is $8, or $64 for 10 sessions (first session is free).
Equipment needed: light hand weights, non-slip
mat and water.
Get a great workout in 40 minutes or less!

Bocce Club
nLinda and Don McPherson

BOCCE CLUB BOARD MEETING

The Bocce Club Board met on February 8 and heard
reports from the vice president, treasurer, social
committee, publicity co-chairs, court maintenance
overseers and historian. The club continues to grow
and as of early February has 108 members. The court
maintenance overseers are seeking a new supplier
for court dressing material and options for summer
sunshades continue to be investigated.

CLUB PLAY AND COURT ETIQUETTE

nValerie Hulsey

Let’s keep those numbers up for the SRJC classes.
Even though the temperature is low the water is
warm so why don’t you join us for fun and a terrific
exercise program.
The Santa Rosa Junior College (SRJC) sponsors
many classes for seniors here in Oakmont. The no-fee
classes shown below are paid for by the SRJC Adult
Program.

MARY’S CLASSES

Mondays and Wednesdays: 9 a.m. class is $6 dropin fee; 10 a.m. class no fee SRJC
Tuesdays and Thursdays: 9 a.m. class is no-fee
SRJC. There are no 10:15 a.m. classes on Tuesdays and
Thursday at this time.
Remember if we do not have at least 15 people in
every SRJC sponsored class the JC will cancel the
classes.
Newcomers are always welcome at all the water
aerobics classes. If you have a tender spot, the
instructors will work with you to adjust the exercises
for your individual needs.
Equipment: Noodles and buoys are not provided,
however, a limited selection of donated equipment is
available to use and return.

InvestOAK Club

During winter hours all three West Rec. Bocce
courts are reserved solely for club play Monday
through Saturday beginning at 1 p.m. and continuing
until club play has concluded on all courts.
Courts are available for open play at other times
and members may reserve courts. As a matter of court
etiquette, those using the Bocce facilities during nonclub play times are reminded to return all equipment,
including balls and measuring tools, to the shed;
restore scoring pegs to the zero position on score
boards; lower all umbrellas and secure the shed with
the combination lock.

WINE COUNTRY GAMES

Members have begun signing up on the bulletin
board at the Bocce shed in four-person Oakmont
teams and as alternates for the 2018 Wine Country
Games Bocce competition June 1–2 at the Julliard
Park Bocce courts, South A Street, Santa Rosa.
Each team must designate its capo and can have
up to two alternates. Each teammate must pay the
$45 registration fee and $5 Bocce sport event fee.
Alternates do not need to pay registration fees but
do need to register. Registration opens on March 1 at
http://winecountrygames.com.

TOURNAMENT NEWS

Winners of the February 17 Valentine’s Day Tourney
will be announced in the March 15 Oakmont News.
The St. Patrick’s Day Tournament will be played at 1
p.m. on Saturday, March 17.

nDave White

Our goal is to advance members’ knowledge and
understanding of investment options and strategies
for retirement. Membership experience ranges all the
way from investment novice through those who have
had a professional career in the financial world. There
is no actual monetary aspect to the club’s activities.
Active member participation is encouraged.
Main topics will be: 1) A continuation of the basic
investing overview of the different investment
categories—David Distad, Ph.D. and 2) Various
kinds of financial advisory services—Ken Weise,
Professional Financial Advisor.
Interested Oakmont residents are invited to attend
the next meeting which is Friday, March 16, 10–11:30
a.m., Room B, Central Activities Center.
For further information contact me at dwhite747@
hotmail.com.

Pickleball Corner
nChuck Wood and Pickleball Pete Gavin (aka “The Dude”)

MEET ANITA EASLAND

If you’ve played on the Oakmont pickleball courts,
no doubt you’ve met Anita Easland. And if you
haven’t had the pleasure yet, then you have a lot to
look forward to.
Anita picked up the game of
pickleball about five years ago
after a knee injury sidelined
her, stealing away one of her
great loves. She missed the
competition, camaraderie and
exercise of tennis, but within
a short while, she discovered
pickleball had all of that, and
more. She began to meet other
pickleball players and saw
first-hand how this strange
Anita Easland.
little game had changed their
lives, giving them new meaning and purpose.
For a few, it had even brought them from the depths
of depression, landing them in a whole new world of
friendship, community and support. For others who
had been labeled permanently disabled, some with
balance or even cognitive issues, pickleball showed
them a future they never could have imagined. As an
RN with 45 years of experience, Anita was amazed
by how quickly pickleball changed their physical,
mental and emotional states, transforming them into
active and healthy individuals.
On a personal note, Anita has a fascinating
background. After working as an RN on the San
Mateo peninsula, in 1993, she and her lovely partner,
Di, moved to the small hamlet of Annapolis, above
Sea Ranch on the Sonoma coast. There, she worked
as a nurse for 17 years, supervising the satellite
homecare agency and working for Redwood Coast
Medical Services in Gualala as a quality assurance
nurse, checking to make sure patient treatment plans
matched their doctor’s diagnosis.
Three miles up a dirt road, she and Di worked a
40-acre farm complete with horses, goats, cats and
dogs. It was an idyllic life, but after being bit one
too many times by a tick, Anita developed a serious
anaphylactic reaction. Her allergist told her she must
move as a matter of life and death. That very day, she
and Di bought their house in Oakmont.
It was a big move, but Anita hasn’t looked back
once. Here in Oakmont, she quickly carved out a new
life doing what she has always done: volunteering
and promoting health in and around her community.
Since moving here, she has become involved
in Meals on Wheels and now serves as a COPE
(Citizens Organized to Prepare for Emergencies)
leader.
We are blessed to have Anita in Oakmont and as
part of our wonderful pickleball community. Come
on out someday and meet her and all the other lovely
pickleball players.

OAKMONT PICKLEBALL
PLAY INFORMATION

Unusually fine February weather has brought big turnouts for
club play at the West Rec. Bocce courts.

WHERE: East Rec. Tennis Court #4
WHEN: Courts open daily from 9 a.m.–5 p.m.; group
drop-in play daily from 9 a.m.–12 noon. New players’
(strictly beginners) introduction to Pickleball every
Tuesday at 10 a.m. Coached play for beginners and
novices every Tuesday at 11 a.m.
ATTIRE: Court shoes with non-marking soles
EQUIPMENT: Balls are provided. Loaner paddles
are available for introduction and coached play. These
balls and paddles are for use only on the Oakmont
Pickleball courts.
WEBSITE: https://oakmontpickleball.shutterfly.com
NEW PLAYER CONTACT: PJ Savage. Email:
pjsavage24@att.net; phone: 595-5648
All residents are welcomed.
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Hikers

nTony Lachowicz

The following hikes schedule is being continually
revised to make use of available trails and parks
following recent events. Please keep checking website
for updates: www.oakmonthikingclub.com.

MARCH 8 INTERMEDIATE HIKE
MCDONALD HISTORIC DISTRICT
AND CEMETERY
(RESCHEDULED FROM JANUARY 25)

Explore Santa Rosa history with an easy, mostly
level 3-4 mile stroll. We will start in the historic
neighborhood and follow the funeral procession route
of yesteryear along McDonald Ave before entering the
Santa Rosa Rural Cemetery at Franklin Ave. Notables
buried here include our city’s forefathers, members of
prominent families, military veterans and immigrants
who helped shape the city of Santa Rosa.

Partners Contract Bridge
nJeff Hickman

The Partners Contract Bridge group plays in the Card
Room at the Central Activity Center on the first and third
Mondays of every month. This means we will be playing
on March 5 and 19. Play begins by 6:45 p.m. and wraps
up by 9 p.m. You keep the same partner throughout the
evening and play three different opponent pairs. The
cost is 50¢ per person or $1 per couple.
If you wish to play, please call Helen Hargrave at
539-5511. If you enjoy bridge but haven’t played with
us before, call! We are always happy to meet new
people who enjoy bridge.
We ask you to call in advance, rather than just
show up, so that we can be certain that we have
full tables and everyone can play. Even if you are a
regular player but you did not attend the previous
session, please call one of us so we can keep track of
the number of players. It is always a bit of a struggle
to ensure that we have full tables for the evening, so
when in doubt, please call.
While we can best accommodate pairs, we will
try to find you a partner if time allows but cannot
guarantee that we will be successful.
See you at the bridge table.

Kathy Torvick
Experience you can trust.
REALTOR® #00668236
Cell: 707.328.8187
Kathy@wrealestate.net
www.TorvickRealEstate.com

REAL ESTATE

Leave the Berger Center at 9 a.m. Heavy rain
cancels, in case of light rain, hiking poles suggested for
cemetery walk. Hike leader is Marilyn Pahr, 541-6430.

MARCH 15 INTERMEDIATE HIKE
ARMSTRONG REDWOODS STATE PARK

Hike through the park’s stately and magnificent
redwoods along the East Ridge—Pool Ridge loop,
returning along the nature trail for views of the grandest
trees. This is a strenuous loop hike of about 5.5 miles
with an estimated elevation gain of 1,000’. Leave Berger
9 a.m. Hike leader is Florentia Scott, 591-1929.

MARCH 15 LONG HIKE
WILLOW CREEK TO SHELL BEACH

Bennett Valley Overlook. (Photo by Bill Stacy)

This is a nine-mile through hike with about 2,000’
of elevation gain. From the Willow Creek addition
to Sonoma Coast State Park, near Duncans Mills, we
will climb to the Islands in the Sky Trail, then descend
to the Pomo Canyon campground via the Lower Old
Barn Trail.
A second ascent will take us through two redwood
groves to the summit of Red Hill, with spectacular
views (weather permitting) of the Russian River and
the Sonoma Coast. The hike will terminate at Shell
Beach, where a car shuttle will return us to Willow
Creek. Bring poles, lunch and water. Hike leader is
Maurice Fliess, 536-9382. Leave Berger at 8:30 a.m.

Horsing Around at Jack London Park.
(Photo by Maurice Fliess)

•AffordAble in-house membership
stArting At $40 A month
•Only sleep apnea center in Oakmont! •Same day crowns
•New patients welcome •Insurance accepted
•Highly trained staff using innovative technology
and techniques to provide exceptional quality of care

707-539-8956

www.dentistoakmont.com • 6575 Oakmont Drive, Santa Rosa

WINDSOR HEALDSBURG MORTUARY

9660 Old Redwood Hwy.
Windsor CA
info@whcmortuary.com

838-6000
Mortuary Lic. FD1925
Crematory Lic. CR-383

• We are a locally owned & operated mortuary, offering
cremation and burial services where you define tradition.
• Our on-site crematory eliminates the need to have your loved one
transported from one facility to another.
• Pre-planning is also available for those who wish to reduce
the burden on your family at the time of need.
• Most complete and economical cremation package in Sonoma County.
• Se Habla Español
• Cremation options start at $995.00

Duffy Conneely
General Manager
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Osher Lifelong Learning
nMarlena Cannon

University, Dominican University, UC Berkeley and
UC Davis. Mick is a member of several scholarly
organizations, including the Society for Historians of
the Early American Republic and the Lincoln Forum.

Osher Lifelong Learning Spring
Semester Class Preview
Wednesday, March 14, 3 p.m., Berger Center

The Adams Family:
America’s First Dynasty
Mondays, April 9–May 14, 3–5 PM,
Berger Center
Instructor: Mick Chantler, M.A

The Adamses are our longest and arguably our most
influential dynasty exercising powerful influence
over
American
affairs
for almost two centuries.
In this course, we will
trace the tumultuous and
controversial careers of this
remarkable clan, from John
and
Abigail—America’s
first “power couple”—
to John Quincy, the child
prodigy who followed in
his father’s footsteps, to
diplomat Charles Francis
and concluding with Henry,
the brilliant historian and
journalist.
Mick Chantler, M.A., a resident of Sonoma for over
50 years, is a student and instructor of early American
studies. He currently teaches at several Bay Area
Lifelong Learning Programs, including Sonoma State

Leonardo and Michelangelo:
Unfriendly Giants
Wednesdays, April 4–May 9, 3–5 PM,
Berger Center
Instructor: Heidi Chretien, Ph.D.

Leonardo and Michelangelo are two of the bestknown names in Western Art and are the creators
of its two most
recognized works:
the Mona Lisa and
David. This class
not only studies
the
magnificent
works of these
two giants, but
more importantly
attempts
to
understand
their
creative genius. We
will look at their works of art and read their writings,
and see that it was ultimately their colleague, Raphael,
who helped explain Leonardo and Michelangelo to
the rest of the world.
Heidi Chretien, Ph.D., received her degree from
SUNY at Buffalo. She has been a university professor
for several decades, is currently an Associate Professor
at Dominican University and has taught for OLLI at
Sonoma State University for 14 years. She spends
her summers teaching in Tel Aviv and relaxing at her
home in the south of France.

Hamlet:
The Greatest Play Ever Written
Thursdays, April 5–May 10, 3–5 PM,
East Rec. Center
Instructor: Corisa Baley
Aaronson, M.A

Hamlet is chock-full of famous, stunning quotes
and is considered the greatest play ever written. It has
tons of humor, mystery, romance, revenge, madness
and a ghost! Why was it an instant hit in 1600? And
why were contemporary playwrights so dazzled that
they shamelessly plagiarized it? No character before
in literature had ever shown this vulnerable sense of
inwardness. We immediately feel close to Hamlet and
deeply care about him the moment he steps on stage
in this gem of a story suffused with the most beautiful
language written in English.
Corisa Baley Aaronson, M.A., has been a
psychotherapist and actor with major roles in
Shakespeare’s plays as well as implementing voice/
text coaching for Shakespeare at the Cannery in
Santa Rosa. She combines performance skills and
her passion for in-depth psychology to present her
unique and vivid approach to Shakespeare’s plays.

❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀
Relationship Counseling of Sonoma
We are a couple guiding couples

Discover what’s new! Click on
the online Oakmont News at
www.oakmontvillage.com/news

We’ll Get You Moving
Senior Real Estate Specialists®

It is our passion to guide couples who’ve been together for years, as well as those just
starting out. Relating to our intimate partners is one of the hardest things we are called
to do. As long as we struggle with our partners, instead of learning to struggle with
ourselves, we will suffer—and there’s no possibility of real change. When we face the
conflicts within us, the conflicts between us dissolve. Then we enjoy the love and
sweetness we had when the relationship began.
“If you are looking at this website because you’re
considering relationship work, look no more. Terry and
Doug’s nonjudgmental, huge loving hearts, make them
the perfect team.” (Eva)
“Thank you again for all that you showed us. It really
was illuminating, even to the hard skeptic. We dissolved
barriers between us that we weren’t even aware of. It was
like a crust of built up resentments and painful emotions
had washed away.” (Gus)

Linda Jones Cindy Lee

707.548.6518 707.217.3437
jonesllea@gmail.com Clee@cbnorcal.com

Strength in Teamwork
• Trustworthy | Experienced | Caring
• Professional Home Staging & Organizing
• Exclusive Property Marketing that Works

Terry Pennebaker & Doug Woodard

For a free, one hour consultation, call 707-293-9864.
For more information, go to www.relationshipcounselingsonoma.com.

CalBRE# 01129112 and CalBRE# 01919609
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Playreaders
nNorma Doyle

Lawn Bowling
nPhil Bowman

QUARTERLY MEETING—march 1

The meeting starts at 11 a.m. and there will be
sandwiches and cookies. Who says there’s no free
lunch?

MEMBERSHIP

We are losing several of our good members. It isn’t
that they are quitting our games, it’s just that they
are moving from Oakmont (hard to imagine leaving
this little corner of paradise). They will be missed.
We need to continue to build our membership with
neighbors that love the game.
In early February Playreaders presented Roosevelt’s Women
by Craig Mason and Tom Mason. Playreaders included:
(standing) Norma Doyle, Honora Clemens, Joyce O’Connor,
Jackie Kokemor, Evelyn Zigmont and (seated) Craig Mason.

Playreaders meet every on Mondays every week
from 2–3 p.m. in the Central Activity Center. Visitors
are always welcome. Come early so that we can meet
and greet you.
On March 5 and 12 Ron White will present
What’s Wrong with this Picture by Donald Margulies.
Playreaders include Bernie Cheriff, Dennis Hall,
Rebecca Kokmor, Joyce O’Connor, Ginny Smith, Ron
White and Sandy White.
The play introduces us to Shirley Prince, middleclass Jewish housewife from Brooklyn, doting mother,
duster extraordinaire, fancy dresser and good-looker.
She’s also dead and buried at the start of the play
having choked to death on a piece of mo shu pork
while dining out. Her family has just finished sitting
shiva. The in-laws are preparing to go home.
Life is resuming, except that Shirley’s teenage son,
Artie, can’t yet forgive her for leaving him, and her
husband, Mort, is still so grief-stricken that his face
looks as if it had been stung by a swarm of bees. “Maybe
if she bothered to cook a little more often, she’d be alive
today,” sniffs her mother-in-law who prides herself on
never mincing words. But later Shirley returns from the
grave to help mend the lingering family hurts and dust
the living room which needs attention. Interesting and
varied responses to her return from family members
occur lending additional comedic opportunities for the
audience to enjoy.
Donald Margulies was a professor of English and
Theatre Studies at Yale. His most notable works
include The Country House (2014), Time Stands Still
(2009) and Brooklyn Boy (2004). Sight Unseen and
Collected Stories were finalists for the Pulitzer Prize
for Drama, in 1992 and 1997, respectively; Dinner with
Friends was awarded the Pulitzer Prize in 2000.
Also announcing Playreaders’ free and hilarious
presentation of Wanda’s Visit by Christopher Durang
on Saturday, March 3, from 2–3 p.m. in the Berger
Center for all of Oakmont and beyond.
The plot follows Jim and Marsha, married for 13
years. They are feeling a little bored, a little unhappy
and a little restless. Suddenly, out of nowhere, Wanda
(Jim’s nutty, high school girlfriend) shows up for a
visit, throws their lives into disarray and becomes the
true “Guest from Hell.” Jim and Marsha’s marriage
and their world teeter on the brink in this hysterical,
comic tour-de-force.
This was originally done for TV with the
beleaguered couple played by Jeff Daniels, Julie
Haggerty and the nutty Wanda played to the hilt by
the marvelous Swoosie Kurtz.
Please come and bring your friends.

TOURNAMENTS

Sign up for the St. Patrick’s Day Tourney coming
up in about two weeks: March 17, wear your whites
and some green, bring $2 and play in
the afternoon. As always, arrive by 12:15
p.m. and help the games get started (and
finished) on time.
And it’s not too early to put two more
tournaments on your own calendar.
Watch for the sign-up sheet on the
bulletin board:
April Fool’s Day: April 2 starting at
12:30 p.m. (please be there by 12:15 to
check in). And, yes, you still need to wear
whites and bring $2.
Men’s Pairs: April 25 starting at 12:30
p.m. (check in at 12:15). Bring your $2
and wear whites.

nBarbara Bowman

NEW RULES

Our temporary local rule that a bowl merely
touching the plinth was to be considered in the ditch
has been changed. With the improvement in the green,
now if a bowl is just resting against the plinth, it is
considered to be still in the rink and live and remains
so unless and until it actually goes into the ditch.
If a bowl comes in contact with the jack during the
course of its delivery it is deemed to be a “toucher”
and “live” so long as it is within the rink even though
it comes to rest in the ditch during play of the end.
When that happens, a chalk mark is applied to it so
as to identify it as “live.” When the end is completed,
the chalk mark should be promptly removed so as not
to have any confusion in future ends.

2017 Novices the future of the OLBC.

Movies At Oakmont
WHERE: Berger Center
SCREENING DAYS AND TIMES: Sunday, March 11 at 2 p.m. only;
March 18 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
HOSTS: Holly Blue, Barbara Bowman, Chris Decker, Ernie Erler,
Al Haggerty, Carol Haggerty and Mike McInnis.
NOTE: All films are shown with English subtitles when possible, free of charge—
compliments of the OVA

Sunday, March 4: NO FILMS SHOWN
Enjoy the Academy Awards!
Sunday, March 11, 2 pm Only
THE WIZARD OF LIES

This Emmy-nominated HBO drama recounts the unraveling of fraudulent financier
Bernie Madoff as his colossal Ponzi scheme falls apart, taking scores of people down
with him, bankrupting unwitting investors and decimating his family. The story is
a character study of a villain and an intimate, well-written look at family betrayal.
Outstanding Emmy- and Golden Globe-nominated performances from Robert DeNiro
as Madoff and Michelle Pfeiffer as his wife. (2017), R (language), 133 minutes.

Sunday, March 18, 2 pm and 7 pm
A DOG’S PURPOSE

This unusual story is told through the perspective of a dog named Bailey who is
reincarnated numerous times in the form of different breeds so he can affect the lives
of his owners. Based on the best-selling novel, this comedy-drama is a heartwarming
tale about the enriching gifts that relationships with dogs can bring. Even if you’ve
never owned a dog, you’ll connect with each of Bailey’s reincarnations. The dog is
voiced by Josh Gad. (2017), PG, 100 minutes.

For Your Refrigerator/Wallet

Sunday, March 4: No films shown—enjoy the Academy Awards!
Sunday, March 11, 2 p.m. only: The Wizard of Lies, (2017), R, 133 minutes.
Sunday, March 18, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.: A Dog’s Purpose, (2017), PG, 100 minutes.
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CLASSIFIEDS
HERITAGE ROOFING CO.

Specializing in residential re-roofing.
Top quality workmanship. Honest and
reliable. Oakmont references. Free
estimates. Lic. #673839. 539-4498.

WC’S LOCKS AND KEYS

Professional, experienced locksmith for all
your security needs. Senior discount. Call
today! 539-6268. Wayne Carrington,
LCO #2411.

COMMUNITY AMBASSADOR
HOME GREETING SERVICE

Welcoming new residents since
1975. Have valuable local community
information given on every visit. If you
are new to Oakmont and have not had a
home visit, please call Charlotte at 5389050.

MIKE’S REPAIR

Plumbing, electrical, appliance,
heating and air conditioning, general
handyman (I can fix just about anything).
30 yrs. experience. Honest and
reliable. Lic. #B32925. Call 536-9529,
emergency—328-6635.

LEE MOEN CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

A to Z home maintenance and repair.
Kitchen and bath remodel. Carpentry, tile,
plumbing, electric and painting. All phase
construction. Lic. #966203. Call Lee Moen,
318-5591.

FURNITURE REPAIR

George’s furniture repair and refinishing,
antiques and caning. Oakmont references.
30 years experience. Free estimates. Call
George at 987-3059.

PAINTING, WALLPAPERING,
FAUX FINISHES

Reasonable rates, free estimates, Oakmont
references. Lic. #573530.
Gary Luurs, 528-8489.

NOSE TO NOSE PET SITTING

The best care for your best friends. 25+
years experience. Dog and cat care. Daily
visits. Overnight companionship. Insured
and bonded. See profile and testimonials
at www.petsit.com, enter “95476”. Alix
Moline, 637-6267.

A SENIOR HELPING SENIORS

All home repairs. Everything from fixing
that leaking toilet to hanging pictures,
to replacing that broken light switch.
Serving the Santa Rosa area since 1985.
$35 per hour. Quality workmanship and
excellent ref. Just make a “to do” list and
call me. Local Oakmont references on
request. 888-2013.

B&J CONSTRUCTION
BRUCE JOHNSON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Remodeling, kitchens and baths.
Reasonable rates. Small jobs OK.
Free estimates. Lic. #428073.
Call 996-1454.

ONE WAY PLUMBING, INC.

Dependable, experts serving you and your
neighbors with excellence and integrity
for over 20 years. Licensed, bonded and
insured. Senior discounts available. CA
Lic. #854537. Find us on the web at www.
onewayplumb.net or call us at 537-1308
for all your plumbing needs.

CARPET, UPHOLSTERY
AND TILE CLEANING

Gavin Anderson, local Sonoma resident.
14 years experience. Senior pricing. Free
estimates. Call 935-6334.

BABE’S TRANSPORTATION

A personal transportation service for
airports, cruises and vacations. Call for
reservations. Plus Babe is on the road
again for local doctor visits, shopping, etc.
Call Stephany at 545-2850.

Oakmont News Classified Rates
• Classified ads of 150 spaces or less, (payment
to accompany this form) $25 per insert
• Pre-paid standing ads of 150 spaces or less,
for a period of 3 months (6 issues) $120
• Pre-paid standing ads of 150 spaces or less,
for a period of 6 months (12 issues) $216
• Pre-paid standing ads of 150 spaces or less,
for a period of 1 year (24 issues) $384
A space is a letter (including those in the heading),
punctuation mark, and a space between the words
in the ad. Additional $4 for the next 40 or less spaces.
Whenever applicable, CA state license or certification
number must be included.
DEADLINE: 10 days prior to publication.

GOLF CARTS

Huge selection of value-priced, new,
used and re-conditioned golf carts for
sale. Professional repairs, service. Many
years servicing our friends in Oakmont.
584-5488.

FIREPLACE CLEANING
AND SERVICE

Warming Trends has been cleaning,
servicing and installing fireplaces, stoves
and inserts for 30 years. Call
578-9276 for any fireplace needs.

BODEN PLUMBING,
HEATING AND AIR

For all your plumbing and heating
needs. Local plumbers in business since
the late 20th century, licensed, bonded
and insured. Same day service is often
available. Money-saving coupons!
CA Lic. #659920. Please call
(707) 996-8683 or go to
www.BodenPlumbing.com.

COMPUTER OOPS??

Oakmont Onsite Personal Computer
Services. Call Chuck for all things
computer. VOM Rotary member,
computer instructor. References available,
many satisfied Oakmont customers. $45/
hr. 293-8011.

DOGWALKER

Let me help you walk, talk and play with
your dog. $25/hr., 15/half-hr.
Call for free meeting. Terri,
(707) 480-0786. Local references.

WeCare IS HIRING!

Caregivers to work in our community.
Flexible shifts, 2–24 hours. Hiring bonus.
Call 843-3838 or drop by 6528 Oakmont Dr.

COMPUTER HELP

Personalized computer help in your home.
PC and MAC, cell phones and tablets.
Patient, experienced technology help in
the comfort of your home. $40 per hour.
Call Diana at (707) 327-8997.

ST. FRANCIS BARBER SHOP

AUSTIN CREEK ELEMENTARY
HELP WANTED

Established 1963. Old fashion haircuts
at a reasonable price. No appointment
needed. 120 Calistoga Rd—down the
breeze way by Safeway.

Do you enjoy children? Need extra
income? We are looking for part-time
Noon Duty Supervisors. Mon.–Fri.,
11:30–1, $11.89–13.12. Located about
3.5 miles away from Oakmont. For more
details or to schedule an interview, please
call 538-2122 or email Jenny Lunch at
jlynch@rvusd.org.

CHRISTO LIMO

Commercially licensed, transportation for
Oakmont residents. P.U.C. 32055 owneroperated with several years experience.
Oakmont homeowner too. Call Chris,
(707) 206-5018.

GARDEN TRIMMING
AND PRUNING

TV STEREO HOOKUP AND HELP!

Done at an affordable rate. Assistance
with home projects as well. Small jobs
OK. Richard Garety, 833-1806. Since 2007.

Smart TV’s, Soundbars, Netflix, Roku and
Apple TV’s are complicated. I will help you.
25 years experience. $40/hr. Important:
know your passwords! Jason Baldwin,
(707) 479-1364, jasound@comcast.net.

GUTTER GUARD INSTALL,
WINDOW CLEANING AND
PRESSURE WASHING

ANAI’S HOUSE CLEANING

Routine or move-outs. Honest and
thorough. Excellent references. Call
(707) 484-9194.

15 years in Oakmont. Careful, professional
and reliable. Call Alex, (707) 291-0429.

ARE YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE
A WARTIME VETERAN?

There is a little-known pension that can
provide extra income to help pay for care
in Assisted Living or at home. Call for a
free consultation to see if you can qualify.
Good for wartime veterans or a surviving
spouse. Design Benefits, (707) 795-2282.

MARTHA L PROFESSIONAL
HOUSE CLEANING

DIVINE FIJIANS IN-HOME CARE

We specialize in home non-medical care
for seniors, Alzheimer’s, hospice, disability
and others. Call (707) 978-1457 or
(707) 304-9179. Website: www.
divinefijiancare.com.

COOL CUTS HAIR SALON
FEBRUARY COLOR SPECIAL

Receive $5 off your service when you
purchase color protect and conditioner.
140 Calistoga Rd., Safeway shopping
center. 538-3277.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Home, office, move-outs. Window, bed
linens and much more. 19+ years of
experience. References upon request.
548-9482 or marthal1041@att.net.

Oakmont resident, retired Escrow Officer.
Carol Palombino, 953-8324, carolpal3@
yahoo.com.

D. CEBALLOS HOME REPAIR
SMALL JOB SPECIALIST

Barber cuts, highlights, woman’s cut,
perms, shampoo and set. Vidal Sassoon
training. Cheryl: Tues., Wed., Fri. and
Sat. Hours: 10:30 a.m.–5 p.m. every day.
Every 5th cut is half-off. 700 4th St., free
parking lot in the back of Barns and Noble
bookstore, by Eye Doctors. 596-2769.

Home repairman in Sonoma Co. for 30
years. Focus on small jobs, projects and
“honey-do” lists. Free estimates, very
reasonable rates. Excellent Oakmont
references. Please contact me at
533-7741.

HAIR STYLIST CHERYL HENNESSY

Classified Order Form

Oakmont News

NAME_________________________________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________
CITY, ZIP_______________________________________
$__________ Check, Money Order or Cash
HEADLINE_______________________________________
____________________________________________
BODY TEXT______________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

…is owned by the Oakmont Village Association which,
through its board, sets editorial policy.
The OVA has contracted with CJM Productions to handle
typesetting, layout, printing and free distribution of the
Oakmont News, the latter by U.S. mail, to each home via 3rd
class mail.
	CJM Productions also handles advertising for the Oakmont
News.
	CJM Productions and the Oakmont Village Association
assume no responsibility for the content of any ads that
appear in the Oakmont News nor do we endorse or recommend
any product or service advertised herein.
CA law requires all CA licensed contractors to list their
license number in their service advertisements. CA law also
requires contractors performing work totaling $500+ (incl.
materials & labor) must be licensed by the Contractor State
License Board (CSLB) to work in California. For information
contact the Contractor’s State License Board at
www.cslb.ca.gov.

MAIL TO: CJM Productions, 2105 Longhorn Circle, Santa Rosa, CA 95401
Tel (707) 575-7200 • cjmprod567@gmail.com
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Oakmont Village Association
oakmont village association

Hours: M–F 9 AM–5 PM
Tel 539-1611
6637 Oakmont Dr., Ste. A
OVA E-mail: askova@oakmontvillage.com
Website: www.oakmontvillage.com
Go to the members only page to view the monthly calendar,
Board Meeting Minutes, criminal activity information and more.

Available in OVA Office
Gas Shut-off Wrench.....................................$7
Tennis COurt Key.............................................$2
Vials for Life...............................................FREE
resident access card..............................$25 EA
replacements......................................$25 ea
Guest access card..................................$25 ea
Emergency Contacts for Residents
This form is confidential and used only in case of
an emergency to notify your named contacts.

Bulletin Boards

There are three OVA bulletin boards, one at each
recreation center, where OVA events can be posted.
Please bring in notices to the Events Coordinator
at the OVA Office. Size is limited to 8.5"x5.5".
Items “For Sale”, “For Rent” or “Want to Buy” can
be put on a 3"x5" card and left at the OVA Office.

locker rentals

Annual Locker Fee $30 (January 1–December 31). If
you wish to rent a locker, come to the OVA office and
give us a check, your information and the number of
the locker you want to rent. You provide the lock. We
can prorate the annual fee. Daily use lockers are free.
NOTICE: Weekly locker inspections are done by OVA
Maintenance. Locks could be sawed off with no prior
notice and locker contents removed on all unpaid
lockers. Items will be held in OVA Maintenance office
for 30 days.
If you have any questions, please contact the OVA
Office M-F 539-1611

GOODWILL
DONATION TRUCK

Quarterly pickups. First Saturday in April, July
and October. 9 AM–1 PM.

GUEST PASSES

The following are OVA Guest Pass types and
duration: 1) Guest from outside Sonoma County—
up to 90 days; 2) House sitters—up to 90 days (OVA
host must present written request to OVA Office for
approval prior to visit); 3) Guests living in Sonoma
County—2 days per card, and no more than 3
cards per month. Guest cards are available during
regular hours in the OVA Office for a $25 refundable
deposit. Guests accompanied by their Oakmont host
are not required to have a Guest Pass.

STORAGE UNITS
AND PARKING

For more info on signing up contact OVA at
539-1611 or email Oakmontcommunitygarden@
gmail.com

Condominium Financial
management (cfM)

Hours: M– Th 9 AM–Noon, 1–5 PM
Tel 539-0701
6637 Oakmont Dr., Ste. A
E-mail: mary@oakmontvillage.com

architectural office

OVA Accounting
Tel 800-585-4297

COORDINATOR
Call 9AM–5PM
March 1–15
Marianne Neufeld
528-0161
March 16–31
Dorrelle Aasland
537-1518

We provide the following
services to Oakmont Residents:
n Transportation to medical/
dental appointments
in Santa Rosa only
n Grocery shopping to Safeway
(at Calistoga Center only)
n

PAS Management
Company

oakmont News

Tel 575-7200
E-mail: cjmprod567@gmail.com

Need a ride? give a ride!
oakmont volunteer helpers

Meals on Wheels, 525-0383

Rides Within Oakmont
Marianne Neufeld
528-0161

If you would like to be a
volunteer, please call
539-8996. Donations to
Oakmont Volunteer Helpers are
appreciated and tax deductible.
Mail your check payable to
Oakmont Volunteer Helpers,
6637 Oakmont Dr., Ste. A,
Santa Rosa, CA 95409.
Thank you.

Mon.–Fri. medical rides before 9 AM or after 4 PM are subject to limited volunteer driver availability.

No service on weekends or holidays. Please call at least three full working days prior to appointment.
We regret that we are unable to provide either wheelchair or emergency service.

POOLS & JACUZZIS

SCHEDULE
Access to OVA pools is by magnetic card.
Call OVA Office, 539-1611 if you need a permanent
new member pool access card or to register for a
temporary guest pool access card.
West: 7 AM–9 PM
(Closes 7 PM Wednesdays for cleaning)
East: 6:30 AM–9 PM
(Closes 7 PM Mondays for cleaning)
Central: 5:45 AM–9 PM
(Closes 7 PM Tuesdays for cleaning)
JACUZZI HOURS: Same as facility.
No one under 18 years in West and East pools
and Jacuzzis.
NO LIFEGUARD ON DUTY AT ANY OVA POOL.
ALL FACILITIES CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY.

FITNESS CENTER

Central Activity Center, 310 White Oak Dr.
Daily 5 AM–9 PM. Closed at 7 PM on Tues. for
cleaning. Closed Christmas day.

Street Cleaning

City streets in Oakmont are cleaned by the city
early on the fourth Friday of each month. Residents
who want their streets swept should avoid street
parking overnight on those days.

Call Oak Creek RV & Storage, P.O. Box 2246,
Santa Rosa, CA 95405. 707-538-3230

oakmont community
garden on stonebridge

maintenance Office

Hours: Daily 6 AM–10 PM
Tel 539-6720
Maintenance Building (next to Central Auditorium)

Blood Pressure clinic

Wed 10:30 AM–12 PM, Berger Center, Room D.
Contact: Del Baker 539-1657.

Passages

Please contact OVA resident Bev Schilpp by
phone 538-4293 or by E-mail wallyschilpp1@
peoplepc.com if you would like to have published
in the Oakmont News the name and date of death
of your loved one.

Library

Central Activity Center, 310 White Oak Dr.
Hours: Daily 6 AM–9 PM. Closed Christmas Day.
It is run by volunteers. All donations are gladly
accepted. Materials we cannot use will be passed
on to others.

Letters to the Editor
Writer Guidelines

The Oakmont News welcomes residents’ letters to
the editor about Oakmont life. Email letters of no
more than 200 words to news@oakmontvillage.com.
Writer’s name, address and phone number must
be included. Writers will be limited to one letter
published every 90 days. Letters may be edited for
length and clarity.

Public Transportation Available in Oakmont
CityBus #16 bus takes residents to
n Sonoma County Transit #30 bus goes to
5 different shopping centers weekday
Memorial and Kaiser Hospitals and downtown
mornings and around Oakmont afternoons. Santa Rosa. Returns via Oakmont to Sonoma.
n

n

Schedules available at OVA office.

Hours: M–F 9 AM–Noon, and 1–4 PM
Tel 539-5810
6572 Oakmont Dr., Ste. A
(for Association Maintained Homes)

2017-2018
OVA board of Directors
E-mail: askova@oakmontvillage.com
Gloria Young, President
bod.gloria.young@gmail.com
Greg Goodwin, Vice President
bod.greg.goodwin@gmail.com
Carolyn Bettencourt, Secretary
bod.carolyn.bettencourt@gmail.com
Kathleen Connelly, Director
bod.kathleen.connelly@gmail.com
Lynda Oneto, Director
bod.lynda.oneto@gmail.com
Karen Oswald, Director
bod.karen.oswald@gmail.com
GENERAL Manager
Kevin D. Hubred

OVA Board Meetings
1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month
1 pm in the Berger Center
All residents of Oakmont are welcome.

The Board of Directors of Oakmont Village
Association reserves the right to select
those articles submitted for publication
that seem appropriate to the purpose
of this association.

E-mail List
Do you want to stay updated
on what is going on in Oakmont?
Join the OVA E-mail list. You will receive
Board Meeting Agendas and Minutes,
Oakmont Notices, Meeting Announcements
and the weekly Manager's Newsletter.
To join, go to the OVA office and fill out
a sign-up form, or visit www.
oakmontvillage.com/oakmont-residents/.
To receive E-Blast by E-mail, click the
"join our E-Blast email list" link. If you
would like a hardcopy, please come tothe
OVA Activitiesoffice. They are located on
the front counter.
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Single Boomers Social Club
nCarolita Carr

Our Next Event: Monthly Mixer
and Board Election
March 20, 6 pm, East Rec. Center

Our bylaws call for a board of seven officers and
directors-president, vice president, secretary, treasurer,
membership director, communications director, and
activities director. In actuality, the lines around these
positions get blurred. All board members pitch in to
make the organization fun and successful. All members
should think about taking their turn at being on the
board. Be prepared to add your name to the ballot.
Members whose last names begin with A through
M should bring an appetizer to share. Bring the
beverage of your choice.

More March
Events
1
2/9/18
12:31 PM

LOB_OP23.pdf

Since we tried Wii bowling, we thought we should
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also try the real thing. We are setting up a time for
a trip to Epicenter Bowling. Look for an email with
more information as our plans are finalized.
SBSC extends a huge thank-you to Myra Winovich
and Gale O’Brien who opened their homes for club
parties. Myra hosted a killer Super Bowl party and Gale
held a Valentine’s Day potluck dinner. It is because of
members like Myra and Gale that our club is a warm
and welcoming (not to mention fun!) organization
Single Boomers Social Club is open to any single
person residing in Oakmont. Only an interest in
meeting people and socializing is required. We have
monthly mixers, organize outings to restaurants,
attend Happy Hours at restaurant/bars around the
area, and join in other Oakmont activities.
Join us by picking up an application form in the
Single Boomers Social Club folder at the OVA office.

FROMTRANSCENDENCE’S
TRANSCENDENCE’S
FROM

A Reverse
Mortgage can

Change
Your Life!
Mortgage Payments A Burden?
Nest Egg Depleting Too Fast?
Refi Existing Reverse Mortgage?
If You Have Questions or Concerns
Then Call or E-Mail THE EXPERT
Ronald W. Seaman

NMLS #252168 CA BRE #00473454
Reverse Mortgage Specialist—20 Years
Sonoma County Mortgage Lender—42 Years

Originated and Closed Over 5,600
Mortgage Loans

TSBROADWAY
BROADWAY UNDER
UNDER THE
THESTARS
STARS
E
K

Cypress Financial Mortgage & Investment
144 South E. Street # 205, Santa Rosa, CA 95404
Office: 707.544.6200 E-Mail: ron@cypressfinancial.com
Web Site: www.cypressfinancial.com/ronald-w-seaman

Licensed by the California Bureau of Real Estate #01220904 NMLS #309569

❀❀❀❀❀❀
Home Care

Top 10 Reasons

to choose the #1 agency* in Oakmont
C

KEEP THIS
AD!

M

See below.

Y
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MY

CY

CMY
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Meggie Cansler
Wicked

Lindsay Chambers
Legally Blonde

Jennifer DiNoia

We Will Rock You

Amy Hillner Larsen
Hairspray

Sydney Morton

Kristin Piro

Motown the Musical An American in Paris

Laurie Wells
Mamma Mia

Prepare to be amazed and inspired as these powerhouse ladies
hit the stage for a dynamic performance highlighting the
tales and talents of their stellar Broadway experiences.
MAR 17-18 | MARIN CENTER | 415-473-6800
MAR 24-25 | LUTHER BURBANK CENTER FOR THE ARTS | 707-546-3600

Get Tickets Now

Ladies of Broadway.com

#1 Quality. WeCare employs only the best caregivers.
#2 Security. Employees are screened, bonded, insured.
#3 Placement. Caregivers matched to clients’ satisfaction.
#4 Supervision. Ongoing oversight of care.
#5 Stability. 10 years in business. First agency in Oakmont.
#6 Experience. Hundreds of satisfied clients.
#7 Family-Owned. Highest standards. Not a franchise.
#8 Reputation. Referred by clients and professionals alike.
#9 Satisfaction. Guaranteed.
#10 WE CARE! Caring for your family as we would our own.
Keep this ad for a 10% discount on first month’s services.

Call TODAY for a free consultation:

707-843-3838

*According to clients, employees, and healthcare professionals.

6528 Oakmont Dr. (next to Oakmont Market)
wecarehomeassistants.com
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Feel safe and secure with the quality of in-home care
that Sequoia Senior Solutions is known for.

Some of our services:

Compare us to any
other care provider:
– Certified by California
Association for Health
Services at Home
(CAHSAH)
– Accredited by the
Better Business Bureau
with a rating of A+

n

Caring
Companionship

n

Meal Planning and
Preparation

n

Transportation and
Errands

n

Light Housekeeping

n

Medication
Reminders

n

Assistance with
Bathing and
Grooming

– Eight time winner of
the North Bay Business
Journal “Best Place to
Work Award”

Serving Oakmont residents
for over 12 years!

Owners,
Gabriella Ambrosi, CEO and
Stanton Lawson, CFO

6572 Oakmont Drive, Suite E, Santa Rosa, CA 95409

Providing specialized care in Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, Diabetes, Arthritis and Hospice
www.SequoiaSeniorSolutions.com |
| Call us today for a free assessment at (707) 539-0500

Century 21 Valley of the Moon
Locally Owned—Internationally Known

Linda Frediani
Broker/Owner, 322-4519

Randy Ruark
322-2482

CalDRE# 00610124

Jolene Cortright
477-6529

CalDRE# 00337150

3828 Sedgemoore Drive $339,000

14 Aspen Meadows Circle $398,888

6579 Meadowridge Drive $439,000

CalDRE# 01469046

Paula Lewis
332-0433

CalDRE# 00882159

coming soon

in escrow

in escrow

1015 Oak Mesa Drive

321 Oak Leaf Circle

2 Meadowgreen Circle

CalDRE# 01716489

Mike & Leila O’Callaghan
888-6583
CalDRE# 00788134 & 00544689

Joey & Claudine Cuneo
694-2634

CalDRE# 01013909 & 01265144

Kay Nelson
538-8777

Sue Senk
318-9595

CalDRE# 01188242

in escrow

in escrow

in escrow

1016 Oak Mesa Drive

8853 Oakmont Drive

44 Oak Vista Drive

Roberta Lommori
539-3200
CalDRE# 00677185

707• 539 • 3200

6580 Oakmont Drive
Santa Rosa 95409
www.c21valleyofthemoon.com
CalDRE# 01523620

Cheryl Peterson
974-9849
CalDRE# 01052258

Nancy Shaw
322-2344

CalDRE# 01893987

Gail Johnson
292-9798

CalDRE# 01142583

